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JOHN J. KELLER& CO14 ndh06MuraySt.
220 Ohuroh St., PhlDhla..

135 Pearl St, Boston. 18 Pryor St., Atianta, Ga..

Aniline Colors, Dyewood Extracts,
Sumac and Nutgall Extraots.

FAST OOLORS for Wool Dyeing, One Dtp Cotton Colors,
Novelties a.nd Specialties for Cailco Printing.

MÂNUTÂCTURED BY

JOHN R. GEUQY & 00.-e
SABLE, SWITZERLAN D.

ANILINES
Ste Bonis Byestland Choniloal 00.

(A. POIRRIER), of Paris, France.
Manufacturers of

Aniline Colons, Aniline 011 and Sait, Archil Extracts
Cudbear, Cachou de Laval, Thiocatechines, etc.

A Complete Àssorted Stock of the aboya always on hand.

W. T. Benson & -Cou,
Sole Agents for Canada. 164 St. James St.. NONTREAL

PORTLAND CEMENT SAMSOM BRAJID MAGNET BRANO
Made it SHALLOW LAKE, ONT.

Our Celebrated BAMBOU RAND has beeu bmore the Public for many
years, and has made hosto of friends among Contractors and Municipal The OWEN SOUNDU]
Corporations until ht as become one o the leadlng Cements o the market
to.day, being excelied by none. This year we have deolded to place the Correspofl&eflO invited.

MAONI on the market, and respectfully aok consumer@ to give it a trial. Works, SKALLOW LAKE,1
Y - - ê hInI. do AiW. wn aiIv.rtinnoe

CANADA CHEMUCAL
MANUFACTURINO 00D

- MANI1AURER8 0OF-

Sulphuric, Nitrie, and Muriatic Acids-Commercial and
Ohemically Pure.

Mixed Acids for Explosives.

Liquid Ammonia, Glauber Salta, Copperas, Muriate Tin
Tin Crystals, Acetic Âcid, Nitrate Iron, Bisuiphite

«Soda, Âcid Phosphate for Baking Powders
and General Chemicals, Fertilizers, etc.

MAC)ON D C)MI I - ON~T.A.~RIO~

}LA1YLTO N COTTON CO.,
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Yarn Manufacturers,
DYER8 AND BLEACHERS.

Warp Yarne of sI1 descriptionh, in Skeiu, Chini or on Beame.
Hosiery Yarne iii ingle or double, inCq~ki or Cone.

Yurns of ail kinds for Mantifacturerg' ut'e.

Twlnes, Lampwilks, Webbl ngs, Etc.

Dyei1ng of al colors, inoluding GENUINE FAST BLACK.

PORTILANB CMENT 000, Limitai
OROo. 8. KILSOURN, &c'y-Trea.

Ont. Head «oq'ieOWEM -SOUND$ Ont.

CANADA IRON'FURNACE 0G., LIMITED
Mfontreal, Radnor and Three Riuers

Manutacturere of the weli-known

"ce.eilF" Throo Rivers Charooal Pig Ibon
Suftable for Car Wheels, Cylinders snd Fine Castlngs,

where the utmost strength la required.

UN8URPÂS8ED- IN STRENGTH BY SWEDISH, RUSSIAIN

OR AMERICAN CHARCOAL IRON.

Offices: Canada Life Insurance B/dg., Mfontreal.

MONTREAL PIPE FOUNDRY CG..@
SuOCESSRS TO

DRU1YMOND-MCCALL PIPE FOUNDRY CO.
(LimitWd

Maitufacturers of

"#p~oaIs'Hydrants, Valves, Eto.

Melos : m Canada Lifo Building,
MONTREAL

Wheu wrting to Advertisers kiudly meuntion Tu. C*NÂDIÂN MàiNUFACTUTLE.

Nwgakfor Cotton C l n a l c
Double Strength. Unequalled for Depth of Shade. F. E. ATTEAUX & 00.,*

User* of Black should Investigate BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.

Fastest Blacok on the Market. CÂNADIAN BRANcmEs :-63 Coiborne Street, TORtONTO.
13 Ljemoine Streçt, MONTREÂLý.
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AnEng'ine that runs smoothly with good regulation, and usesg the least fuel per h.p., and keeps in repair longest,

is the Engine manufacturers des

WE ALSO MAKE Gas and t4asoline Eingines, Boilers,

Pumps Water Wheels, Flour Mill Machinery, Oat Meal Miii
Machinýery, Oat Meal Steam Pan Kilns, Wood Working
Machinery, Iron Pulleys, Wood Rim Split Pulcys, Shafting,
Hangerq, Gearing, Friction Clutch Pulleys, etc.. Safes, Vaults
and Vanit Doorg.

The Goldie & MçCuIIoch

;Ire. N o Engines -are capable of
filling these requirements better

than the WHEELOCK and
IDEAL ENGINES buit by

Co., Limited,- Gait, Ont.

TUE IMPERIAL OIL CO.MPANY,
Highest Awards at the World's Fair, -Chicago, upon

Limited.

Lubricatiflgg Water White Illumrnating Ois,
ParafineWaxEtc.

We manufacture ail grades of oill, greases, soap stocks, candles, wool mtocks, leather and tanner.s ails, fuel gas, machin-

ery, cylinder oils, &c. And solicit. opportufllty to compete agaiflst any ohl on thie mrarket. Write for prices and sampies.

Refineries et SARNIA and PETROLIA, CANADA. Merchandising Branches et:-

JITLliÂX, N. S. TIAMI:.ToN,, ONT. QI'EBEC, QUE. LONDON, ONT. ToRONTO. ONT. W1NNI1PEO,MAýN. S.JHN .OEP.O?

"'-ONTREÂL, QVE. CIIATEI,\M, ONT'. PleTFitBoRO, ONT. VANCOUVER, B. C. MONCTON, N. B. STRÂTFORD, ONT. KINUSTON, ONT. WINDffOR, 052

Branch
Offices
and
Agencles:

Jolili Brtram &Souas
DUNDAS, ONTARIO.

C--anada Tool Works
MANUFACTURERS AND BUILDERS 0F

METAL-WORKI NG

~2YMACHINE TOOLS
-FOR-

Machine Shops,

Shlp Yards,
RoIllng Mills,

M4 3 Locomotive and Car Shops,
Brase Shopa.

When weUtng to Âdvertiaerskndly mnthliTH" ÂILL2 M2UÂTRB
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IRE .NOYA SCOTIA STEEL C0., LIMJ-TEB
MÂNUFÂCTURERS 0F

BRIGHT COMPRESSIED STEEL SHAFTING
FRON 1 TO à lUCHES IN DIANETER. CUARANTEED 8TRP1ICHT AND TRUE TO WITNIN jiv OF AN INCH.

Spring, Reeied Machinery, Tire, Toe Oaulk, Sieigh Shoe, Angles, Speciai Sections
and ail Merchant Bar Steel. Shoot Steel up to 48 inches wide.

RAILWAY AND ELEOTRIO RAILWAY CAR AXIES
FISH PLATES, SPIKES ANO TRAOK BOITS

Tee Ralsu 12,318, 24 and 28 Ibo. per yard

-dIH3FAVY FOR GINGS a SPIIFCIALWTY.

"FERRONA" PIO IRON, For Foundry Use.

Works-NEW QLASGOW, N.S., and FERRONA, N.S.

H..dc Offloge-NEW GLASGOW, NOV.A SCOTI7A

GÀLT Machine Knife Works
PETER RAI, UALT, ONT.

DmSip ..... For Wood-Working, Papor
~N IS7~ E utting aid Loather-

ARK Spliting

KNIV"Shear Bladee,
KNIVESStraw Knives,

Etc. Etc Paver Knives,
Etc.,Etc.Etc., Etc.

quasity cuaranteed. SpeciaIiKnIves Made te Order. bond for Prie Lit

9 LA CHINE LOCKS, P.Q.

Steel Bridges for Railways and Highways,
Steel Piers and Tresties, Steel Water Towers and Tanks,

Steel Roofs, Cirders, Beams, Columns for Buildings.
etokt 0 ROLLED STEEL BEANS, JOISTS, GIRDERS, CHANNELS, ANGLES, TEES, Z BARS and PLATES

Tables, glvlng Urne and Stregth or Edlled*Beamu on afflicaUion. ALWAYS ON HANDOIN LENGTHS TO
1THIRTY-FIVK FEET,

'os.t G ORGEdEdEVANS Agent, 38 Canada Lifs Building
GE RG . VA S TORONTO, ONT.

Whm viiWng to Àdvoetrs nkùn&y m.tiou TEE OÂNÂ»uz<KANiOmiLv
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BRUNNER, MOND & COnsLimlteds
NORTHWICH, ENGLAND.

PURE ALKA&LI
48'/. and 58 % (Light and Hoavy)

BLEACH2 PWD.
35"/. to 37l/. <Hardwood Oasks)

CAUSTIG SODA
60-1. ta 77./.

SODA ,ORYSqTALS
Lump and Orushodi. Bris. and Bags.

BM&0 CO0N C«DSAL SODA
Mïl.,DOUBLE STRENOTH

ýkDE M,ýtl-BICARBONATE SODA
Winn & Holland, ABSOLUTrELY POURE

MONTREAL,
soie Agents for Canadia. Also for Minerai Water Manufacturer.

Wm. J. iVATHESON & CO.,LNIE
NEW YORK

BOSTON
PHILADELPHIA

PROVIDENCE
CHARLOTTE, N.C.

MONTREAL9 CANADA

DYE. a a

~STUFF8

Poison Iron Works,
THE BEST EQUIPPED BOILER AND MNINE WORKS IN CANADA.

We Manufacture- STEIEL :BOIE:Bus
The BROWN AUTGMATIC ENCINE, MARINE ENCINES AN TRIPLE ), osting and M ining Enginu

8TE.SL STEAM VESSELS'0F ELVER Y DESCRIPTION. STEAM YACHTS AND LAUNCHES.
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE ORDERI1G.

ESPLANADE. EAST, Foot of Sherbourne St., - - Toronto, Canada
The universal satisfactiongiven by our DERBY and REECE SCREW PLATES, cutting from 1/16 to 1/2 inch,
inIcludîng ail the machine screw sizes, bas created a -demand for a plate made on the same principle,
to eut boits to 1 inch in diameter. To meet this demand we have brought out these sizes.

BICYCLE SCREW PLATES, REECE
SCREW PLATES, DERBY SCREWp

* PLATES, BLACKSMITH'S STOCKS i A STBEPWRNH
AND OIES, BLACKSMITH'S IM-
PROVEO SCREW PLATES, HAND
TAPS, MACHINE TAPS, PIPE TAPS,

* e EYERY KIN O0F TAPS AND IS

BUTTERFIELD & 00., -Rock Islandq Que,
Whn writing to Âdvertisers kindly mention TEE CAKÂIJUIi MàxwàV1AQmA.

The TORONTO
CANADA.

February 15,1901.
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ALBERT
MANUFACTURINC 00.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

WELL-KNOWN

"1HAMMER BRAND"

Oalicined
Plaster

A ND

Patent Ro«k Wall Plaster

HILLSBOROUGH, N. B.,

KEMP MNFG,. CO.
TORONTO.

Galvanizing
DONE FOR THE TRADE.

QET.- OUMR DRICWS.

For IIRON FENCINC,
BAJ4K and OFFICE RAIL-
lm 08 and alil klds
of IRONWORK

te - -Address:

Toronto Feqco Ornanental Iroq Worka
99 Queen St. East, Toronto.

Manufacturera çcf

Square anid Heoeagou

HOT PRESSED NUTS.
ONTARI

PARIS, - ONT.

Wehster Food Water ileater
AND PURIFIER

BEFORE PURCHASINC ELSEWHERE
ENTERTAIN A BlD FROM US.

p ARTICUL.AR experience for ten years in this departnelitof engineering, and the fact that over

19(OO WEBSTER HEATERS aei si

SATI SYIN' G particulars, c mbracing details of construc-
tion, materials, operation and exclukiive resuits,
will be sent on appIlication.

t-

DARLING BROTHERS,
Reliance Works, MONTREAL.

0 122Pearl St.

Anilines, Dyestuffs & C hemnicals
DELIVERY MADE AT NEW YORK, MONTREAL OR HFAMILTON.

WRIGHT &DALLYN, AGENTS,

HAMILTON, ONT.

h

THE "MUMFORD" BO IE

Is bujit fr brick caing. or wih sheet s1e1case, a dire bypcasr

Is ui fo brck asip.er cent l e s eai a a s esur bula r er.

I4L UJf B ENGINEERING 00., Limitedy Amherst, N.S.FPRBOR01t f~ WILLIAM MeKAY, 19 McKenzle Crescent, Toronto.cdna'dff. j,1 O Agts:k~ WATSON JACK & CO., 7 St. Helen Street, Montreal.IR CATALOGUEý

When writing to Advertisero.kindly mention THÈ CAKÂ&DiAN MÂNu7ÂOTUREBR.

Uses 10 to 25

February 15 1901.
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YOU
ABOUT OUR

STEELPOINTEU

COREDRILL?
CUTS AMY R 0 CK ' NO DIAMONDS.

Dayi.s-ùlyx Drill Co.

ùnadian Rand Drill Co.
Àqents,

18 VICTORIÀ SQ.

MONTREÀL.

B UYERS' GUIDE SENT ON RECEIPT 0F PRICE.

0F CANADA THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER PUBLISHINQ 00.,
Book 8 x 10 inches. 488 PageS. TRNO

Price, - $5.00 -See particulars in Advertisemnent in page 35.

0 OG
PATENT WOOD SPLIT PU LLEYS

WITH INTERCHANCEABLE BUSHINC SYSTEM.

Standard of Exollenoe Everyi.

OVER 2,000,000 IN DAIM
Sales Agencies ail over the World.

SOLE MAKERS.,.

Dodge Mfg. Go. TOI
When writing to Advertisers kindly mention TÊE CÂNÂDIAN MANUFACTURLER.

vbore.

rUSE

RONTO
ONT.

JL~iWLi
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BUYERS' GUIDE 0F CANADA4
.Book 8 x 10 incheis. 488 Pages.

E'IEzICE, - $50o
SENT ON RECIEIFIT 0F »RICE.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER PUBLISHINC C0., TORONTO@
See particulars'in Advertisement in pagE 3..

CONSLTIN ENGNEERTO MANUPACTURERS '-Competen1 and Impartial ailvice onCODAUVN ENINER Industrial Electrjeicalsystem otnLW nPower Distri bu-i tff. Temple Bildg., - TORONTO. tlon, Neatlng and welclng, to. Plans, Speoilfia.

Reflectors, Shades, Lamps
Wo Stock a Large Varlety of SHADES

and REFLEOTORS In
AL.UMINUM, MURRORt OELLULOID, PAPER, POROELAINs

FOR FAOTORY AND OFFIOE.

Imperial Lamps and Houaos Upton Enclosed Ares Civ. BEST LICHI with LEASI CURRENT
ELBRiDGE Sparking Dynamoso4AMSON Batteries and IMPERIAL Salta, for Gaz or O11 Engins.

WIeus about Llghtlng JOANanrg
Four Paotory or Offce. JO N FORMAN,108 ad 170 CaiSt., IVUvIuIIL

Whsn writing to Âdvertiszai kindly mention THE OCANÂDus uiauFaCE.

We invite enquiries from engineers in need of any description of
Pumping Machinery. We m anufacture over five hundred varieties
and sizes of Steam and Power Pumps for stationary and marine
purposes. We will be pleased to furnish plans and specifications
for any special types. Our Catalogue, gîvng a good idea of u
standard patterns, sent free to A enquirers.

Northey Gas and Gasoline Engines
To anyone requiring a compact, thoroughly reliable engine, especially suited for users of
intermittent power, we recommend our Gas and Gasoline Engine. We . shall be glad to
furnish estimates for Gas or Gasoline operated pumps, electric liglit plants, etc., etc.
Explanatory I3ooklet free on request.

10KING ST.Northey Mfg. Co., Limited, 1000 K Toro nto, Ont.

'IPHE CANADIAN MANUFACTUREL February 15, 1901.
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STASUSHNED SU 18M0

PUBUSHED 09 TUE RUST AND THO RIDAIS 0FBMON MONT

SU13SORIPTIONS:
CANADA AN4D UNITED STATUS, - - $ 1.00 PEs]&YEAE.

ALL OTHE CP ouNTRIuES 1 POSTAL UNION, EIGET SmUJLNGS
STER&LING PEU YEÂR, INCLUDING POSTAGE.

The Canadian Iangfactr'f PUblîshing Os., Limitod.
MoKinnon Building, Cor. Melinda and Jordan 8t&., Toronto.

Cable address: 1'CANÂMXAN." Western Union Teleffaphic Code used.

MESSRS. DAVISON & CO.,
335 Washington Street, - Boston, Mass.

AGENTS FOR UNITND STATESS.

Index to Advertisers ................. Page 38

J. J. CASSIDEY, Edito and Manager.

A NATIONAL POLICY.

We respectfully recommend to the Executive Committee

of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association the immediate

consideration of a National Folicy which will coxnmend itself

to ail classes of the community, and which should become the
keynote and cornerstone of the dominant political party of

Canada. The Committee should agree, tentatively, upon a

platform which should ho, through tihe macbinery of their

office, submitted flot only to every meinher of their Associa-

tion, but to every manufacturer in Canada, obtaining f rom

thein their views in the matter, fromn which conCensus a plat-

foryn should be constructed which would show that whatever

Other ideas might be embraced in the creed of any political

Party this sbould not ho omitted therefrom. It was the

flecessity for such united action that brought the Association*

iflto being in 1876, and which led- to the adoption of that

National Policy which did so' much for the manufacturiiig

industries of Canada. Times and circumstances have changed

Since then, but the necessity for tiarif protection to Canadian

fllanufacturing industries has not abated. Canada neede a

National Policy as much now as ever, but with some modifi-

cations and ainendments, among which we include:

A fiscal policy based on Imperial federation and preferen-
tial trade, and on protection to Canadian industries, that is to
81aY: Reciprocity of trade preferences between the various
members of the Empire, a reciprocity of tariffs as between
'Canada and outside nations who tax Canadian products, and
export duties sufficient to compel the manufacture in Canada
of Canaian logs, woods, pulp, ores, ,netals, etc.; also customs
duties or bounties sufficient to build up a great iron indtistry
in Canada.

State-owned cables between Britain and Canada, and be-
tween Canada and Australia.

Nationalization of the Canadian telegraph and telephone
*YSteme as a part of the post office.

A national fast Atlantic service between the nearest avail-
able Canadian and British ports.

Canadian railways to have their Atlantic terminais in
Canadian ports.

Maintenance of the indépendence of the Intercolonial rail-
way and its gradual extension westward.

A Railway Commission to regulate rates, the relations of
railways one with the other and with municipalities and
individuals. 1

No railway subsidies without corresponding control and
ownership of the roads subsidized.

The extension of the principle of public ownership and
control of public franchises within provincial and municipal
juriediction.

No political party in Canada to-day bas formulated such a

concise policy as this, and there is no reason why the Cana-

dian Manufacturers' Association should not ho the first to
take such action as will force one or the other existing
parties to adopt their policy and with which it would

co-operate in permanently establiahing it for a long, long
time to come.

SOUTH AMERICAN TRADE

In our last issue, writing of South Arnerican trade, we

enunerated the money standards in the different States in
that country, and the values of the coin and currency -in
vogue there compared with American and British standards.
Having thus shown the relative values of money, we supplè-
ment that information by showing the different measurea of
length, areas, capacity and weights in vogue in tihe South
American States and Mexico, their values in those measures
with which we are mosti familiar, and in the metirical system.

By law the mietrical system of weights and measures is
established in aIl the countries of South and Central America
and in Mexico, but many of the old Spanish and local unitis
are still in use. The foliowing information will therefore ho.
of service for reference ; -

Measures of Length.-Vara, Chili, 36 pulgadas equai 32"
inches equals 0.836 nietres. Vara, Buenos Ayres, equals 3
pies equal 36 pulgadas equals 34.12 inches equal 0.866 metres
Vara, Central America, equals 3 pies equals 36 pulgadas equal
32.87 inches. Vara, Mexico, equals 33 inches. Vara, Para-
guay, equals 34 inches. Vara, Venezuela, equals 33.384
inches. Cuadra, Chili, equals 150 varas equal 138 yards
equal 125.40 mnetres. Cuadra, Argentina, equals 150 varas
equal 141.65 yards equals 129.60 metres. Cuadra, Uruguay
and Colombia, equals 100 varas. Cuadra, Paraguay, equals
86 varas equals 78.9 yards. Milla equals one-third beague.
Legua, Chili, equals 36 cuadras equal 5,400 varas equal
4,968 yards equal 4,513 metres. Legua, Argentina, equals
40 cuadras equals 6,000 varas equal 5,196 metres. Legua,
.Argentine National, equals 5,000 metres. In Chili the prac-
tice has been adopted as follows: 100 metres equal 118 varas,
100 yards equal 108 varas.

Measures of Superficies.-Square Cuadra, Chili, equals 3.99
acres equals 15,725 square metres. Square Cuadra, Argon-
tina, equals 4.2 acres equal 16,897 square metres. Square
Cuadra, Uruguay, equals 2 acres. Manzana of Land, Central
Amerîca, equals 1 5-6 acres. Manzana of Land, Argentina,
equals 1.85 acres. Square League, Buenos Ayres equals 6,270
acres (in practice usually 2,700 hectares or 7,000 acres.)
Square League, Argentine National Territories equals 2,500
hectares equals 6,160 acres. Square League, Paraguay, equals
4,340 acres. Suerte of Land, Uruguay, equals 2,70U cuadras
equals 5,400 acres.

Measures of Capacity.-Fanega, dry measure, Chili, equalu
12 almuds equals 97.08 litres equals 2.674 bushels. - Arroba,
for wines, etc., Chili, equais 4 cantaros equals 16 cuartullos
equais 35.55 litres equals 1.04 gallons. Fanega, dry, Central
America, equals 1.575 bushels. Fanega, Mexico, equals 1 .557

AU -~w~-~ W - -
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bushels. Fanega, Venezuela, equals 1.599 bushels. Fariega,
Uruguay, single, equals 3.888 bu-shel.4. Fanega, Uruguay,
double, 7.777 bushels. Barril, Argentina and Mexico, equals
20.079 gallons. Arroba (liquid), Cuba, Spain and Venezuela
equals 4.263 gallons.

Weiglts.-Pound (libra>, Chili, equals 1.0143 lbs. avoirdu-
pois. Pound, Argentina, equals 1.019.7 lbs. avoirdupois.
Pound, Central America, equals 1.043 lbs. avoirdupoi8.
Pound, Mexico, equals 1.0146 lbs. avoirdupois. Pound,
Peru, equals 1.0143 lbas. avoirdupois. Pound, Uruguiy,
equals 1.0.143 lbs. avoirdupois. Pound, Venezuela, equal8
1.0161 lb.s. avoirdupois. Arroba equals 25 lbs. Spani.,îl
equals 25.36 lbs. avoirdupois equals 11.527 kilog. Quintal
equals 100 lb8. Spanisli equals 101.43 lbs. avoirdupois equals
46.108 kilog. Quintal, Brazil, equals 130.06 lbs. avoirdu-
pois. Ton equals 20 quintals equal 2,028.6lbs. avoirdupois
equal 922.16 kilos. Marc of Silver, Bolivia, equals 0.50711)s.
Cajon, Minerais, Bolivia, equals 50 quintals,

NOTE.-We are indebted to " South America as a Field
for Enterprise " for many of the facts above given.

A QUEER CONDITION 0F THINGS.

A press despatch froma Hamilton, Ont., a few days ago stated
that a representative of the T. Eaton Company, Toronto,
was in that city with a view to making arrangements looking
to a removal of tlhe manufacturing department of that con-
cern from Toronto to Hamilton. We do not observe that
the local branch of the Manufacturers' Association are doing
anything to prevent what would be a sad blow to Toronto,
should the removal be made. The dissatisfaction of the
Eaton Company had its inception with the persistent and
idiotic fight of the Retail Merchant's Association in endeavor-
ing to drive the company out of business because it runs a
departmental store. Aside f romi the other lines of merchan-
dise handled by the T. Eaton Comnpany, they maintain a
large factory for the manufacture of white goods, etc., in
whicli they give employmient to about twelve hundred hands
ahl of which goods are sold in their departmental store. The
fight is being made by the Retail Merchants' Association, of
which Mr. Roger,-, a furniture dealer, is or was president,
and is now and was a memnber of the Man ufactu rers' Associa-
tion, another active and aggressive fighter against the
Eaton Company .being E. M,. Trowern, secretary of the
Retail Merchants' Association. The Toronto city council
lias contributed considerable sums of money, we are informed,
to the Retail Merchants' Association to enable tiiemi to carry
on their fight against the Eaton Company, and it was in sup-
portiug tliem in this warfare that Mayor Ilowland, in bis
inaugural speech, spoke of the injul!y the departmental stores
worked on the streets because of the traffic of their deliverv
wagons. A couple'of years ago when the president and
some of the members of the Canadian Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation advanced the idea that members thereof should be
given something for the money tliey paid to the Association
as membership fees, on the recommendation chiefly of a num-
ber of the executive, Mr. Trowern was employed to interview
manufacturers and induce them, if possible, to become members.
This gentleman in bis letter of recommendation spoke of Mr.
Trowern as bis friend whom lie liad known for more than
twenty years, and iL was a remarkable fact tfrat, while this man
was taking pay f rom the Association, lie was spending time and
energy in endeavoring Lo destroy the business of one of tlie
largest manufacturing concerns in Canada. We do flot observa

that the iiianiagutig conhmittee of the local branch of the Asso-
ciation are making any exertion to remove or abate the cause
that will probably drive an industry from Toronto in which 18
invested large capital and gives employment to more than a
thousand hands.

METRICAL DENOMINATIONS AND VALUES IN
CANADA.

Without doubt the time is rapidly approaching when the
use of the metric system of weighits and measures will be
coilnpulsory in Canada-it is now optional, and we therefore
reproduce the tables as they have been made law by the
Dominion Parliainent and known as the Weights and
Mleasure8 Act, Chap. 104 of 49 Vic., 1886. It would be weil

foi- those interested in this most important maLter to preserve
the tables here given.

Tables of the values of the principal denominations of measures
and weights of the metric systeni, expressed in termis of the
standard measures and weights of Canada :

i .- MEASURES 0F LENGTE.

Metric Denonijna- Equivaietîts expresied in ternis of the Standardtions and Values. of Canada.

In Standard 11) foot and In links andMetres. yards andi decirnai decirnai parts of a deciniai parts ofparts of a yard. f oot, a fink.

Miriametre. 10000 10939.444444 32818.333333 49724.74747
Kilometre 1000 1093.944444 3281.833333 49"d2.47475
Hectometre 100 109.394444 328.183333 497 .24747Decametre . 10 10:.939444 32.818333 49.72475
Metre... 1 1.093944 3.281833 4.97247
Decimetre.. ý . 109394 .328183 .49725
Centimetre. i-ýî .010939 .032818 .04972Millimetre . -ù .001094 .003282 .00497

2
.- UEASIJRES 0F SURFACE.

Metrc Deomiatios ad Vaue.Equivaients expressed in ternis of
Metrc Deomiatios ad Vaue. the 8tandard of Canada.

Squ are In square yards In square links
Metres and deimal Darts and decirnai parts

of a square yard. of a square liik.

ileuta.t........ 100 ai-es. 1 0000l 11967.1444 247255.0511
Peae.... 10 - 1000 1196.7144 24725.5051

Arv...........I1 100 119.6714 2472.5505
cenîtiare .. 1 1.1967 24.7255

Met.ric Denorination and iquivalents expressed in ternis of theVaine. Standard of Canada.

In pounds A dvoirdu. ln grains and
Grains. pois and decirnai decimai parts of a

parts of a pound. grain 'iroy.

Millier....... ..... 1000000 2204.62125
Quintal............ 100000 220.46212

Myigrme .... 10000 22.046212
Kilogramme *'*"* 1000 1 2.204621
Hectogramme. . 100 .220462
Decagramme .... 10 .022046
Gramime............i1 .002204 15.4323487
Decigramme .000 O2204 1.5432349

Centgram e .0000220 -.1543235
Milligramme .... :ýi *0000022 .0154323
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4.-MEA5URES 0F CÂPACITY.

Equlvalents expressed in terme
Metric denominations and Value. of the StAndard of Canada.

Cubic Metres. Litres.i
'n Im^perial alnand decimai atso
an Imiperiai gallon.

Kilolitre ... 1 1000 220.2443
Hectolitre ... 100 22t0244
Decalitre .... 10 2.2024

Litr .... I i.2202
Decilitre T~Y.0220

Centilitre.....i 1.0022

THE MANU FACTU REItS' ASSOCIATIO.N~ AND THE
WOOLEN INDUSTRY.

A few menthe ago the Canadian Manufacturera' Associa-
tion appointed a committee te consider the effect cf the
preferential tariff on certain Canadian enterprises, and àt the
annual meeting in Auguet a resolution cf a perfunctery char-
acter was passed favorable to the preference, with the proviso
that the minimum tariff shouid be high enough te afford ade-
quate protection to Canadian industries.

It is evident that a rehate cf one-third the duties impoeed
upon Britishi merchandise bas not eerved te transfer the pur-
dbase, of Canada cf articles cf iron and steel f rom the United

States te Great Britain, for, as bas been heretofore shown in
these pages, out cf more than ten million dollars worth cf
certain articles cf that character purchased by Canada in
1899, lees than thirteen per cent. came from Great Britain,
and more than eighty-seven per cent. f rom the United States.
The fact is, and it cannot be dieguised, taking inr>e considera-
tien ail dutiable importa, despite the tariff preference our
Purchases frein Great Britain are becoîning emaller by de-
greee, while our purchases f rom the United States are increas-

ing in even mrater ratio.
But the Canadiati woolen industry is a fearful sufferer

because cf the tariff preference. Under the previcus condi-
tiens our woolen manufacturera found their industry fairly
well protected. They were obtaining a reasonable return
upon their investmente, they were giving occupation te large
numibere cf employees, they were paying good wages te, labor,
they were supplying consumers with fabrice than which there
WfaS none better, and at reasonable prices, and their mille
required ail the wool Canadian farmers could produce. But
the tariff preference bas speiled ail that, and tiie woolen
lilanufacturers are facing the fact that unlees something is
doue to avert the calamity, they will have te, go eut of busi-

Ue@se Under a thirty per cent. tariff their induetry was
fairly preeperous, and if it is te again enjoy that presperity,
either the tariff preference as affecting woolen goods must go,
Or, if the preference is te b. maintained, the duty must be
ilcreased te eay forty-five per cent.

Time was when the Canadian Manuja4urers' Association
teclk active intereet in such thinge, an'«ben, after a thorough
digestion of any matter affecting th4.l*fare of sucli an im-
portant induetry as the manufacture ",f woolen geode, should
a recQmmendation be made. te the .04vernment in the matter,
it wrould be promptly recognized. Th'estrength cf the erganiza.
tien lay in its unshorn locke whicb bound tegether the different
'rterests cf the màembers, the unaniinity with which they

t*od Ihoulcder toeshoulder in defendi'ng and supporting their

common interesta9, and in declining te consider merely local
affaire. Time was that should euch a condition as now pre-
seflt itself regarding the woolen industry been brouglit to
the attention of the Association, as it would have been, very
quick and decided action would have been had, and in no
uncertain tones the Goyernmernt would have been informed
that every manufacturer in the Association, and ail the influ-
ences they possessed, were as one in the defence of their
imperilled industry.

Ie it w0 now 1I Hear what The Toronto Globe saye about
the recent action of the Association:

The report throws a good deal of light upon the question
of the feasibility of a mutual preferential arrangement between
Great Britain and the colonies, which in a 'Sort of formai way
the Association approved. Here are men who clearly think
that a reduction of one-third on the generai tariff is quite
enough, and ought to be safe-guarded in varions ways. What
would they say to the removal of the entire duty, without
which the question of a reciprocal preference would not even
be considered I It is in vain to say that f ree trade is not
essentiai to such an arrangement, but that by some commer-
cial miracle a plan could be conceived which would please
everybody. When a public man in Great Britain eay8 that
the free importation of British goods into Canada would be
an.essential part of any plan of mutual preferential trade lie
is flot merely insisting on a theory. He means that there
muet be an assurance that British goode will be imported
inte Canada in far larger quantities than at present ; and
thie, again, means the dieplacement, flot only of American, but
of Canadian goods. The intention cf a mutual preference il
to substitute, to a certain extent, colonial or Imperial trade
for foreign trade. It is uselees te, enter upon the considera-
tion cf the subjecet witlî a hazy notion that we can keep a
certain trade for the Canadian manufacturer, a.nd band over
the same trade to the British manufacturer.

We do flot observe that any general meeting of the Asso-
ciation bas been called, e)r is even in contemplation, looking
te that Ilunited action " in behaîf of an imperiied industry,
which sentiment was its foundation atone at its inception in
1876. Why not 1I The woolen manufacturera, realizing that
their industry is in an exceedingly precarious condition, held
a meeting in January at which more than forty mille in
Ontario alone were represented, at which such well-known
men as James Kendrey, M.P., George Pattinson, James
Wiley, E. J. Dufton, W. D. Van Egînond, W. R. Brock,
M.P., J. P. Murray, James Stouffer, G. D. Forbes, J. B.
Henderson, J. F. Morley, C. R. H. Warnock, and a number
of other Ontario manufacturers, and also a number of othere
representing the industry in Quebec, at which preferential
trade and its injurious effects upon their industry was dis-
cussed, the object being te endeavor te induce the Govern-
ment te render some relief. Alluding te thie meeting The
Monetary Times says: IlWhat chance of success they are
likely te have, the presentation cf some known facts may aid
in the formation of an opinion. The question was fought out
at the late election and decided in the negative. The leaders
cf the protectionist party, at the head cf which was Sir
Charles Tupper, attacked the preferential policy cf the Gev-
ernment, during the campaign, making the increase cf the
amount iast session one of the principal charges againet the
policy cf the Government "; and declares that I the manu-
facturera did net appear prominent in thie opposition te the
policy cf preference."

In other daye the woolen manufacturera could always be
found standing aide by aide in advocating and maintaining
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protection for all other manufacturers. They .knew that a
blow struck at any one industry had an ultimately injurious

effect upon all other industries. Now we find the Associa-

tion, of which they are an element, passing resolutions in

favor of an innovation most ruinous to their interests; but,
in the language of an esteemed correspondent, who has been

an active member ever since its institution, "the Association

is much engaged in shadowy schemes of foreign trade, and
neglectful of the home market, which is the daily bread of its

members. British manufacturers have cheaper money,
cheaper labor, cheaper freights to distributing points in
Canada than Canadian manufacturers have, and the prefer-
ence should be offset by higher duties."

What is the Association doing in the matter I

AUSTRALIA FOR AUSTRALIANS.

The opening of the Federal election campaign in Australia
bas called forth a speech from the Premier, Mr. Edmund
Barton, dealing with the trade policy of the Commonwealth.

At a la'rge public meeting recently held in Maitland, Mr.
Barton said that the Federal elections would be hel' at the
earliest possible date that the State machinery and statutes
permitted, the Federal capital would early be decided on, and
Parliament would soon desire to have a House of its own.
He did not believe that Parliament could be carried on either
in Melbourne or in Sydney successfully, as it must be removed
from surrounding Provincial influences. The customs were
taken over on January 1, and the defenses and postoffices
would be transferred as soon as possible. Probably the rail-
ways would be acquired by the Commonwealth at an early
date. Whether the debts of the several States would be
taken over before the railways was a matter which had to be
decided, and was now engaging the attention of the Treasurer.
The Ministry would not consider the appointment of a Chief
Justice of the High Court until Parliament had established
that tribunal.

Coming to the questions of taxation, Mr. Barton said that
when a uniform tariffhad been agreed upon, the Commonwealth
would have the -exclusive power of imposing customs and
excise duties, and it would, therefore, be necessary to pre-
serve the States' power of direct taxation. There must be no
direct taxation by the Commonwealth except under very
great pressure. Free trade under the constitution was prac-
tically impossible ; there must be a very large customs
revenue. For the year just ended it had aggregated £7,500,-
000, and it was estimated that by the time the uniform
tariff came into operation the revenue from this source would
be £8,000,000 less £1,000,000 lost in consequence of inter-
State free trade. The policy of the Government would be
protective, not prohibitive, because it must be revenue-pro.
ducing. No one colony could lay claim to the adoption of its
tariff, whether high or low. The first tariff of Australia
ought to be considerate of existing industries. The policy of
the Government could be summed up in a dozen words. It
would give Australia a tariff that would be Australian. Re-
garding a preferential duty on British goods, he would be
glad to reciprocate where possible, but the question would
have to receive very serious consideration before final action
could be taken.

Among the legislation to be introduced at an early date,
Mr. Barton continued, were a conciliation and arbitration bill
in labor disputes,-and a bill for a transcontinental railway,
which would be of great value f rom the defence point of view.
He was in favor of womanhood suffrage. Legisiation to
exclude Asiatics would be taken in hand, as a matter of
course.

Australia, with which is included Tasmania, but not New
Zealand, which is not yet a member of the new Common-
wealth, is twenty-four times as large as the British Islands
including England, Scotland and Ireland, and is the largest
island in the world. But as regards population as compared
with that of Great Britain, the United Kingdom is the home
of some 42,000,000 inhabitants, while Australia has only-
4,200,000. In the United Kingdom there is an average of
135 persons to the square mile, while in Australia there are
only three persons to each two square miles.

The history of the country has been one long record of
progress and growth. It was on January 19, 1788, that the
Australian colonies had their birth. On that day Captain
Arthur Phillip landed at Botany Bay and formally took
possession of the country. A week later the city of Sydney
was founded, and on the seventh of the following month New
South Wales was proclaimed a colony. Captain Phillip
brought with him an establishment of about 1,030 people all
told. In 1861 the population had grown to one and a
quarter millions, and now it is approaching five millions.
Thus the population has increased nearly fourfold during
these past forty years.

Comparing the population of the six colonies that compose
the new Commonwealth of Australia, we find that New
South Wales-the oldest of them-stands at the head.
Victoria runs it pretty close, and, as it is comparatively small,
it has by far the densest population of the island. Western
Australia, which is the largest of the six colonies, has the.
fewest people, and is very sparsely inhabited.

Fromn the earliest years of the Australian settlements there
was a steady stream of immigrants, but in the fifties-the
period of the wider discovery of gold-thousands of men
flocked to the gold diggings, and the population grew at an
astonishing rate.

The original inhabitants of Australia-the aborigines-are
blacks of a very low order in the scale of humanity. For
many years they have beei steadily decreasing in numbers,
not from hostile action on the part of the colonists, but from
an inherent tendency to degenerate, and an apparent inability
to endure the altered circumstances which surround them.
The aboriginal population at this time number about 200,000.

There is also a considerable population-about 45,000-of
Chinese and half-caste Chinese. The influx of this undesir-
able element became so alarming that within recent years
the different colonies have enacted stringent laws to check
it; and this applies also to the arrival there of large numbers
of other Asiatic immigrants.

The increase of the white population, and of the prosperity
which it has brought, is strikingly seen in the growth and
development of the cities and larger towns. At the begin-
ning of Queen Victoria's reign many of what are now the
chief centres of population consisted merely of rough cabins
and shanties scattered along the two sides of a cart track,
whose places are now occupied by cities and towns equal in
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every way to the most progressive examples to be found any-

where in the world.
The revenues of Australia in 1900 amounted probably to

$150,000,000, which is really one-third of that of the average
of Great Britain, from which it is evident that, per capita,

the people of Australia are three and a third times richer

than those of the Mother Country.
Forty years ago the total amount on deposit in Australian

banks was £16,000,000-in 1900 the total was £140,000,000.

It is estimated that fifteen per cent. of the population of

Australia possess £100 each, while in Great Britain only
about nine per cent. possess that much. The savings of the

people of Australia average £30 per capita, which is said to

be the highest average in the world.

A very important indication of a nation's prosperity is
seen in the developmenu of its railways. This is particularly

the case in a country like Australia, which is ill-supplied with

navigable rivers. The first railway in the country-that

from Sydney to Parramatta-was opened on September 26,

1855. It was only fourteen miles in length. At the present

time the total railway mileage open amounts to about 15,000

miles.
During the last forty years the annual railway revenue bas

grown from £6,000,000 to £36,000,000-a sixfold increase.

Australia is very largely a pastoral country, immense

tracts of prairie grassland being available for cattle raising,

whenever roads and railways to the interior shall make them

sufficiently accessible. But in addition there are vast areas

of grass land that have been artificially sown' and these have

immensely increased during the past forty years. In 1861

there were slightly over 200,000 acres of cultivated grass
lands which have now increased to about 13,000,000 acres.

In 1861 there were 1,337,000 acres under the plow, while at

this time there are about 10,000,000 acres. During the forty

years sheep in the Australian colonies increased f rom 20,000,-

000 to 100,000,000, and cattle from 4,000,000 to 12,000,000
head. The present total value of pastoral property, excluding

land devoted te grazing, is about £240,000,000, and the

value of animals is estimated at £115,000,000. Forty years
ago Australia produced about 85,000,000 pounds of wool,

while last year the production was about 700,OOQ,000 pounds.

In 1825 the foreign commerce of Australia was valued at

about £500,000, which lias now reached the phenominal

figure of £140,000,000. In 1861 the total tonnage entered

and cleared aggregated 2,800,000 tons increased in 1900 to

20,000,000 tons.

Although from the earliest days of the settlement of New

South Wales it was said that gold was to be founid there, it

was in'1823 that the precious metal was discovered in con-

siderable quantities near the town of Bathurst, and it was

only about fifty years ago that the important discoveries at
Ballarat and in Queensland caused the memorable rushes of

gold seekers to the diggings in Australia. Since then to the
present time the production of gold obtained in Australia bas

ainounted to nearly £400,000,000.

Coal mining is an important and growing industry in New

South Wales; in 1847 the production was 41,000 tons, while
last year it was about 4,000,000 tons.

In 1861 the total output of wine in Australia amounted to

450,000gallons, in 1900 to 6,000,000 gallons.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
It was recently announced in these pages that a book

called "The Buyers' Guide of Canada " had been placed upon
the market, and was available to any who desired to possess-
it. It contains some 488 pages, and is a complete index of
Canadian manufacturifg industries, including the addresses
of every manufacturer in Canada, and the names of more
than 22,000 different articles produced by them, alphabeti-
cally arranged, the names of the manufacturers being given
under each article enumerated. The Buyers' Guide imparts
accurate information regarding every manufacturing industry
of Canada, and is not a collection of a few names chosen from
a certain number of selected industries. "By it the foreign
merchant or buyer will be able to see at a glance what all
the industries of Canada are, and with whom they may com-
municate when desiring to establish business relations. Hav-
ing been prepared with the greatest care by an experienced
and impartial compiler, it should be regarded with especial
confidence by foreign merchants as a reliable record of all
Canadian manufacturing industries ; and that it is thus
regarded by the Government of the Dominion of Canada is
evidenced by the fact that it is being distributed by the
Government to every Canadian commercial agent throughout
the world. It is not promised to be sent at some future
time, but is now-to-day-being thus placed.

In the February issue of this journal, allusion was made to
the fact that "at this time the use of acetylene lighting
plants is being discontinued, and the manufacture of them
abandoned, simply because the necessary calcium carbide
cannot be had." We are in receipt of a letter from the
Willson Carbide Works Co., St. Catharines, Ont., in which
they challenge our statement, and say that they "are pre-
pared to fill, on short notice, any orders for carbide required
for consumption in Canada." Our assertion regarding the
scarcity of carbide was made upon representations made to
us by the proprietors of several factories which had been
employed in the manufacture of acetylene gas generators,
who informed us that it was useless for them to continue
making an article which could not be sold simply because the
necessary carbide could not be had. We are told that at
this time there are large numbers of acetylene machines in
disuse simply because the owners do not know where to
obtain carbide.

All the principal offices connected with the commercial
departments of the Dominion Government at Ottawa, have
been supplied with copies of the "Buyers' Guide of Canada,"
and copies have also been distributed to the office of the High
Commissioner of Canada at London, and the Canadian branch
of the Imperial Institute at London, to the offices of the man-
agers of the Canadian sections of the Glasgow Exhibition
and the Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo, and to every
Canadian commercial agent throughout the world. This
most important record of Canadian manufacturing progress is
not a work promised for some future time, but is in existence
and can be had now. It is not a selected list, but contains
the addresses of every manufacturer in Canada, and the
names of all the articles they produce.

The energetic management of the Canadian Manufacturera'

I.
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Association have embarked in the publishing business, and
are getting out a book which will be offered to the trade at
so much per copy. Industrial Canada, also published by the
Association, tells us that the publication of the book is
undertaken "not for the purpose of deriving revenue, but for
the sole purpose of advancing Canadian industries," which
evidently includes the publishing industry.

That the jewelry and kindred trades are pretty well
represented on the executive of the Toronto Branch of the
Canadian Manufacturers' Association may be judged from
the fact that Mr. W. K. George, of the Standard Silver Co.,
was elected chairman (an honor he has well earned) and Mr.
John Wanless, Jr., of the firm of John Wanless & Co.,
jewelers, and L. G. Amsden, of the Cohen Bros., Limited, as
members of the executive.-The Trader.

The Toronto City Council last week dropped the recom-
mendation of the Committee on Works and Legislation to
apply to the Ontario Legislature to merge the Toronto
Electoral District Society into the Toronto Industrial Exhibi-
tion Association. It was supposed that if the merging had
been accomplished the dozen representatives of that Society
would have been apportioned to some other bodies having
representation in the Industrial. The old barnacles cling
tenaciously.

Now that the farmers of Ontario are taking active steps
looking to the establishment of the sugar beet industry, and
as the establishment of the industry means the erection of
many mills and plants for the conversion of the juice of the
beets into sugar, the manufacturers should take equally
active interest in the matter, and join hands with the
farmers in demanding a bounty either upon the beets grown
or upon the sugar produced from them. A convention of
manufacturers should be called at an early day with this
object in view. What are the Manufacturers' Section of the
Toronto Board of Trade or the Canadian Manufacturer's
Association doing to promote the establishment of a new and
valuable industry I

At the recent annual meeting of the Toronto Board of
Trade, A. E. Kemp, Esq., M.P., the retiring president, in his
address, alluding to Canadian trade relations, said :

I hope this board will continue the work in which it has
been so prominent in the past, of advocating preferential
trade within the empire. It is to be hoped that the represen-
tations which the council made to the Prime Minister, in
reference to Germany's discrimination, will have good results;
we are discriminated against by Germany because this coun-
try saw fit to grant the Mother Country a preference in our
markets. Our products are not allowed to enter Germany on
fair terms, while she has the run of the British market, also
every other British colony in the world, on equal terms with
Great Britain. The whole situation in respect to the com-
mercial relations between the different parts of the British
Empire is one inconsistency after another. This country,
however, in the matter of Germany, is able to retaliate by
shutting out German products. German gqòds come into this
country on equal terms with those of any foreign country.

Our total imports from Germany last year amounted to
$7,382,000; our exports only totalled $2,220,000, of which
$1,120,000 represented the. value of foodstuffs, two-thirds of
which consisted of Indian corn from the United Stateswhich

merely passed through Canada in transit. At one time we
exported cattle to Germany, but we are not able now under
the tarif to do so. It would seem that we have the matter
in our own hands, and as our importa from Germany are so
large in comparison with our exports to that country, we
should be able, even without reference to the Imperial
authorities, to stop this discrimination. No nation having
any respect for itself would continue to submit to such an
injustice without in some practical way showing its disap-
proval. I venture to think that if Germany discriminated in
her tarif against the United States in like manner, it would
not continue for a longer period than the time it would take
for the United States Government to pass a retaliatory law.
Under the United States tarif nearly double the rate of duty
is exacted on importations from Germany than those which
are levied by Canada; moreover, our imports from Germany
are steadily increasing, yet the products of the United States
have fair treatment by Germany, and we are discriminated
against, doubtless on account of the recognized easy-going
methods of British people in respect to trade matters when
dealing with foreign countries.

It is fair to assume that the tariff of the Australian Com-
monwealth, when framed, will be protective. I deem it to be
of the utmost importance that before the same comes into
effect our Government should take active steps to secure a
substantial preference for our products in the Australian mar-
ket in return for a preference in our market. I can see that
it would be a much easier matter to'make such an arrange-
ment before their new tarif comes into effect than after it has
been working, and I see no reason why, if reasonable advances
are made to the Commonwealth Government, that we should
not succeed in making a mutually advantageous arrangement.
It would be difficult to estimate the far-reaching influence
which such an a1vangement, if carried into effect, might have
in creating preferences in other parts of the empire in the
future, and would have an immediate beneficial effect upon
this country. This should be a live question in Canada at
the present time. Indications in Australia are not lacking
that leading men would favorably consider this proposition.

'At the annual meeting of the Lumbermen's Association of
Ontario, held in Toronto a few days ago, President John Wal-
die, in his address, declared that the Association "muet con-
tinue to insist that our Dominion Government shall adopt a
tarif against lumber and all wood products entering into
competition, reinove them fromn the free list, and relieve the
lumber industry from the unequal competition of lumber
manufactured and freighted under more favorable con-
ditions."

A London, Eng., firm, with a branch in Sydney, Australia,
asks, through the Canadian Manufacturers' Association, to
be put in touch with the manufacturers in Canada of carriage
woodwork, or anything connected with the carriage building
trade. Why not send them a copy of the Canadian ,Trade
Index, which is supposed to give the addresses of Canadian
manufacturers of carriage woodwork ? It records the ad-
dresses of two such. The Buyers' Guide of Canada, however,
gives the addresses of more than forty such manufacturers.

The committee controlling the local branch of the Canadian
Manufacturers' Association, recently formed, consist of
Messrs. W. K. George, of the Standard Silver Co., manufac-
turers of silver plate, chairman ; A. W. Allen, of the Allen
Mfg. Co., inanufacturers of ladies' white wear, vice-chairman,
George E. Martin, of G. E. Martin & Co., pork packers;
John Wanless, of John Wanless & Co., retail jewelers; and
L. G. Amsden, of Cohen Bros., manufacturers of jewelry.
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CAPTAINS 0F INDU8TRY.
TiMe foiiowlng Items of Inforiiatlon, whiohare 01&0s111601 under the titis fi Cap-

tains of industry," relate to mattrs that are of epecial Interest to svery advertlser

a these pages, and to every concern ln Canada intereted ln any manufacturl

Ing Industry whatever, thi nters"t extending to suppiy housse aise.

If a new manufactu ring entorprise of any kind la being started, or an electric

llghting plant lnstituted, or an el.ctrlc raiiroad, or a taoephone, or a telegraph Sine

le belng constructed; or a eaw mlii, a woolonq cotton, or knitting miii; or If any

industrial establishmenoft has been dostroyed by ire wlth a probability of te belng

rebuilt, our friende shouid understand that possibly there may be something In

the *vent for them. Do you catch on to the Idea?

Tiie starting of any such concerfl means a demand for some sort of machines,

machinery, or supplies, such as steam engînos and boliers. shafting, pulisys, boit.

Ing, lubricante, machinwry supplies, Wood or iron working machinsl7, ventilatlng

and drying apparatue; pumpe, vaives, packing, dynamos, motors, wr, arc and

Incandescent lampe, and an Infinite vari*ty of eloctricai supplies, chemicais. acide.,

aikailes, etc. It le wel Worth the whie of evory reader of the Canadian Manufac

Wurer to ciosely inspoct ail Items under the head of Captains of lndustry.

Mesurs. W. A. Fleming & Go., 771 Graig
Street, Montreal, have secured the order
f rom the Sault Ste. Marie Pulp & Paper
Go., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., for fitting up
their sulphite mili with "Camel" brand
hair belting, and their heavy "Empire"~
brand rubber belting.

The Strathy Wire Fence Go., Owen
Sound, Ont., bais been incorporated with a
capital stock cf $200,000, to manufacture
wire and wire goods, etc. The provisional
directors include R. L. F. Stratby, D. M.
Butchart and W. P. Telford, al cf Owen
Sound.

The W. W. Ghown Co., Belleville, Ont.,
bas been incorporated with a capital stock cf
$75,000, to, manufacture starnped tinware,
lanterns, stoves, etc. The provisional,
directors include W. W. Ghcwn, W. A. A.
Ghown and llenry Pringle, al cf Belleville.

The Peter Hamilton Go., Peterborough,

The manufacturers of the United States 1isheries at tee mouth Ofuthe ivr as t ofier Ont., has been incorporated with a capital
imported more raw material for use in manu- and for a steam cruiser to) patrol the coas fsoko 2000 omnfcuearcl

facturing in the year 1900 than in any pre- British Columbia. The contract for the tock of 850,00,tsTh vio naurecgricl

ceding year in the history of our import former, which wiil cost between $7,000 and tnude iPiemtsTeprilonvimsionaletorn
trade. The material of foreign production $8,0ffl, bas been awarded to the Albion Iron ancde PetM r Hamilton, am eeHamlonh

imported in a crude condition, during the Works, Victoria, B.G. The launches wili be adG .Hmloalo eebruh

year just ended, amounts in value to over sixty feet long. A. Wallace, Vancouver, The Ontario Graphite Go., has been

$275,000,000, and if to this is added the B.C., bas obtained tbe contract for building granted an Ontario license to carry on their

total of "articles wholly or partially manu- the cruiser, the expenditure upon which businese, H. H. Williams, Ottawa, being

factured for use as materials in manufactur- will ho between *60l,000 and $70,000. Tbe their attorney.

ing," the grand total of manufacturers' vessel will be a tbree-masted schooner, The Gould Mfg. Go., Smith's Falls, Ont.,

materialis imported will amount to over 130 feet in lengtb, and will bave a guaran- has been incorporated with a capital stock

8360,000,000, or nearly 45 per cent. of the teed speed of twelve knots an bour. o 1000 omnfcuearclua

total importations. This statement is based O IW omnfcuearclua

upon eleven montbis' detailed figures already, The Herbertville Electric Go., Herbert- implernents, stoves, furnaces, etc. The

received by the Treasury Bureau Of Statis- ville, Que., has applied for incorporation provisional directors include J. H. Gould,

tics, to, which is added an estimate for the writh a capital stock of $6,000. Tbe appli- J- S. Gould and W. H. Gould, ail of Smith's

twelfth month, December, based upon the cants include A. Tremblay, E. Ouellet, both Falls.

figures of the preceding month. This state- of Herbertville, Que., and Wm. Larouche, The Petrolea Gombination Rack Co.,

ment puts the importation of raw material, Dorval, Que. Petrolea, Ont., has been incorporated with

in the year ending December, at $276,628,_ The Desjardins Co., St. Andre de-Kamn- a capital stock of $20,00)0, to manufacture

000, againat $267,493.959 inl 189.9, $162,1721- oursaka, Que., has applied for incorporation boxes for wagons, hay and stock racks, etc.

736 in 1896, and $160,523,494 i 1894. A witb a capital stock of $100,000, to marn The provisional directors include J. W.

comparison cf 1899 and 1900 with preceding facture agricultural implements, etc. The McCutcheon, Thos. Kelly and J. A. Eisson,

years shows an increase of over 35 per cent. applicants include G. A. Desjardins, J. P. al of Petrolea.

in the importations cf imanufacturera' ma- A. Desjardins and J. Ouellet, ail of St. .TeGnda a etn oBok

teniaIs in these two years as cominired With Andre de Ksmouraska, Que. vile On., b a be ingCorted ith

the entire period from 1890 to 1898, and anvilOthsbe 
nopredwha

increase cf nearly 70 per cent. as coinpared The Lithographed Tin & Gan Go., Toron. capital stock of $50,000, to manufacture

with the years 1894 and 1896.-~Bradstreets. to, has been inccrporated with a capital leather belting, etc. The provisional

Messrs. W. A. Fleming & Go., 771 Graig stock cf $200,000, to manufacture sheet directors include John McLaren, J. D.

Street, Montreal, have recently secured an metal and litbographing decorating and McArthur and G. A. McNaughton, ail cf

order fromn the Canadian Electro Ghemical 'enamelling on tin and other sheet metal. Brockville.

Co., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., for fire hose, The provisional directors includle A. E. The new Gault mil at Valleyfield, Que.,

hand hose carte, branch pipes, shutoifs, etc. Kemp, W. A. Kemp and Richard Austin, al belonging to the Montreal Gotton Co., wilJ

They have aise, fitted up the works chogh f Toronto. coti but9 om.T f u to

Out with "Gamel" brand hair belting, for The Brome Lake Electric Power. Go., the milI will consist cf fine cotton for ladiesb

which they are sole agents in Ganada. Waterloo, Ont., bas been incorporated with wear and mercerized goods. The machinery

Contracts have been let for the buildingz a capital stock cf $50,000, to furnish electri- recentîy purchased in England cost about a

of a number cf steamn launches to guard the city for lighting and other purposes. quarter cf a million dollars.

INOERSOLL4SERGEANT okDii
FOR MINES, TUNNELS AND QUARRIES Rck

PISTON INLET AirC m p e s r
FOR ALL DUTIES.

STRAIQHT UNE
DUPLEX and
OOMPOUND.

.. OMPILETE MINE EQUIPMENT.

JAMES COOPER MANUF'C 00q Limited,
Other Offloes - - - ROSSLAND, B-0.

M 299 St. James St., Monitreal.
RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE GANÂADIÂN MàNuy*Âuuc7tTE.

HAUIFAX, N.B.
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Messrs. G. & J. Esplin, box manufactur-
ers, Montreal, have recently purchased a
thirty-inch main drive " Camel " brand hair
belt from Messrs. W. A. Fleming & Co.,
sole agents in Canada for Messrs. R. Redda-
way & Co., Manchester, England.

The Nipisaing Lumber Co., Hamilton,
Ont., has been incorporated with a capital
stock of $44,000. The provisional directors
include H. S. Brennen, A. S. Brennen and
M. S. M. Long, all of Hamilton.

The Dominion Cordage & Mfg. Co., has
changed its corporate name to the Canadian
Cordage & Mfg. Co.

The Quebec Pulp & Paper Co., Lorette,
Que., bas been incorporated with a capital
stock of $350,000. The solicitors are Hon.
Chas. Fitzpatrick, and Hon. Mr. Parent,
Montreal.

The P. R. Corson Co., Toronto, has been
incorporated with a capital stock of $50,000,
to manufacture perfumery, toilet soap, etc.
The provisional directors include P. R. Cor-
son, Toronto, W. D. Corson, Brantford,
Ont., and H. W. McCurdy, Hamilton, Ont.

The Defiance Lantern & Stamping Co.,
Toronto, has been incorporated with a
capital stock of $60,000, to manufacture
lanterns, lampa, etc. The provisional
directors include W. H. F. Russell, Wau-

bashene, Ont., W. W. Chown and J. H.
Hill, both of Belleville, Ont., and W. C.
Embury, Toronto.

The Klondike Lumber & Fuel Co.,Winni-
peg, Man., has applied for incorporation
with a capital stock of $100,000, to manu-
facture lumber, etc. The applicants include
W. F. White, J. W. Good, both of Winni-
peg, Man., and P. W. Ireland, Toronto.

The Manchester, Robertson & Allison
Co., St. John, N.B., are applying for in-
corporation with a capital stock of $800,000,
to generate electric light, power and heat.

The Cobb Mining & Developing Co's pro-
perty on Dog Lake, Frontenac County, Ont.,
is reported to be now showing some 400,000
tons of emery in sight. The company
intend to erect a mill to supply the Euro-
pean and home demands.

The United States Navy Yard at Brem-
erton, Washington, were recently equipped
with Cross Oil Filters manufactured by the
Burt Mfg. Co., Akron, Ohio.

Messrs. Price Bros. & Co., Montreal, are
promoting a company with $200,000 capital
to erect a pulp mill on the Du Sud river,
Que.

The woolen mills of David Graham &
Sons, near Owen Sound, Ont., were de-
stroyed by fire Jan. 28.

Messrs. Sadler & Haworth, manufacturers
of leather belting, Montreal and Toronto,
have sent in a very beautiful office calendar
covering the year 1901 and 1902. The
figures indicating the dates of the month are
sufficiently large to be recognized across a
large room, and there is an injunction-"See
Price List on the other side,"-which, being
observed, shows a list of prices per running
foot for all widths of belting from a half inch
to seventy-two inches, and for different
diameters of round solid and round twist
and of cut belt lacing. A description is also
given of the different grades of belting
manufactured by the concern, the trade
names of which are given. The calendar
before us is mounted upon an embossed
card, is green as the Shamrock of Ireland
with red coloring which reminds one of an
Irishman'a nose on St. Patrick's day late in
the evening. Georgie evidently knows the
proper caper as regards calendars.

Mackenzie & Mann will erect a 1,500,000
bushel elevator at Port Arthur to cost
$350,000.

The Chandiere Falls Pulp Co., City of
Quebec, has applied for incorporation with
a capital stock of $200,000, to manufacture
pulp and paper. The applicants include
W. A. Marah, and Hon. L. P. Pelletier, both
of Quebec.

Transfer Ornaments AMERICAN MADE.TOCuaranteed Quality.
TRADE MARKS, DECORATIONS, NAME PLATES, ETC,

For HARDWARE, BICYCLES,,VEHICLES, POTTERY, FURNITURE, etc.
Sketches and samples submitted free of charge. Being American manufacturera enables us to inake prompt delivery. Write us

-MAIN OFFICE-

T HE MEYERGORD CO., mnc., cHAMBER 0F COMIIERCE, - CICAGO,
Largest Makers in the World of Cuaranteed Decalcomania Transfers.

TC E

Crocker Pa ten t Turbi.ne
4

W A TER POWER8 examined and •
Reports made. Estimates e

submitted for Complets Equip- s
menta. - - - - e

In Horizontal Setting, with Quarter Turn Elbow.

Where the nature of the location will permit its use
this type has many advantages. It is very suitable for
direct connection to dynamos, and many are in operation in
this class of service.

Notice how complete and compact this arrangement is, and how easily
it may be installed. Can you use anything of this kind ? Your inquiries will
receive prompt attention.

The JENCKES MACHINE CO.,
42 Lansdowne St., Sherbrooke, Que.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention Te CANADIAN MANUFÀCT'URÉR.

Canadian Travelling ROpresentative,
CHAS. H. JAOOER, Hamilton, Ont.

I.
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At the Dominion Bridge Works, Lachine, ing plant and lime kilns will be established of four furnaces will be running within two

Que., the "Came1" brand hair belting, for on the spot, and cernent works, with an out- months. The given capacity of the works

which Messrs. W. A. Fleming & Co., Mont- put of 300 barrels a day and costing $200,000, will be 1,000 tons a day, but when thoroughly

real, are sole agents in Çanada, is in general will be erected at Mission City to enable the seasoned they will be capable of producing

use throughout the several shops, driving rnanufactnred product to be shipped by 500,000 tons yearly.

ail kinde of machinery. On lathes and water as well as by rail. Crombie's pianing mil 1 Toronto, wau

machinery where tight and loose or revers- The keel of t1w new palace passenger destroyed by lire February 9, to the extent

ible puileys, and the D. & A. ball-bearing steamer for the Richelieu & Ontario Naviga- of 0500.

shifter are used, their superintendent r,- tion Co., is being laid at Bertram's ship- Ab-aw ilbesbitdtoheectr

ports that he gets better results ont of the yards, Toronto. The steamer when coni- of Arora, Ont., to rabie $000 to blcou

&&ml rnadamr nfr n pee iics ewe 4000t of Ijndrhill &Oint., o a nhe facOW torynu

steady power. 000, and promises to be the finest passenger now ait Markham, Ont. In consideration

Messrs. Evans, Coleman & Evans, Van- steamboat on the continent. The boat, like tefr r oepo o 5t 0 ad

couver, B.C., will erect large cernent works the Kingston and Toronto, and other new ane rect a thee toy fac 5tor 100 an0

on the boundary line between British Col- vessels of the Richelieu Line, hais been feet.

umibia and Washington State, ait a cost of a designed by Mr. A. Angstrom, marine

quarter of a million dollars. The firmn has architect. She wili be 340 feet long, over Lt is estimated that the cnt of pine saw-

long been the largest importer of cement in ail. The Kingston is 290 feet long. The logo in the northern Ontario woods this

the province, and expended large sums in new vessel will be sixty per cent. larger in present winter will amount to 750,000,000

.popcigthe coast for a minera1 substance accommodation throughout than the King- feet, board measure. This is one hundred

carrying ail the necessary ingredients for ston. mlin oeta erao hc a

fire-clis ernet. ffots rcenly ade he irs annal epot ofMr.Robrt lightly less than 650,000,000 feet. The ct

firs-clss emen. Efor surcntyma he anra Gic n a e retary of he OaRoLbr during the last few years bas been as foi-

have resuited in the location at SmsoanGokig ertyofteOaio LaoIows 1898, 513,000,000 ; 1898, 570,000,-
extensive marbie quarry, carrying 98J per Bureau, bas been issued. It covers 1899 000; 1897, 503,000,000; 1896, 920,000,000.

cent. of lime and ail the needed compoundB and eight months of 1900 up to September 1

for excellent cernent. The property 's last. In that period there were thirty-five The main building of the Stanley Piano

situated on Bellingham Bay, and the British strikes and two iockouts. 0f these thirteen Co's works at Peterborough, Ont., was

Columbia Railway extension, within easy were successf ni, eight were settled by comn- destroyed by fire February 2. Loos about

accea of the C.P.R. and Great Northern, promise or arbitration, eight are stili un- $18,000.

and thirty miles from, Mission City on the decided ; five were unsucceseful, two were JonrinsgstmiatWronOt.

Fraser River. it was immediately secured, partly successful, and in one case no settle- to yed bywn' grire Februtaryon n.,a

and samples of rock sent to EnlnGer- ment has been reached. No moire than was desrydb ieF ruy5.Ls

many, San Francisco and other 0centres of 1,300 workers wore in ail affected. Mr. aot$800

the cernent trade for testing, and the resuit Glockling reports general contentment and The pulp mille of the Chicoutimi Puip Co.,

bas confirmed the opinion that it contained improvernent in the condition of labor since ChutmperQweek, whic is of uch 30 tonsfc

aIl the ingredients for the manufacture of 1895. tory chrer tk hth tis cofnan wil e arlyac

cernent equal to any in the world. Five tr hrce htti opn il al

hnndred thousand dollars capital bas been The first blast furnace of the Dominion in the corning spring, erect another miii

eecnred, and the property wili imrnediateiy Iron & Steel CJo., at Sydney, C.B., was there to have a capacity of eixty tons per

be developed. Marbie quarrying and polieh- started on February 2, and the funil battery day.

wu Au FLMING & O.,
771 ORANO STREET, - - MONTREAL.

THE STRONOEST AND MOST DURABLE I
ÙA~BR\4D~BEL!4 BALATA BE LTIN G

STIIONC, DURABLE AND MOT AFFECTED

MOT AFFECTED BY DAMPNESS, MÉEAT OR STEAM BY DAMPNESS.

MOST DURABLE THE BEST FOR MAIN DRIVES RT FO SML ADPIE

A HIGH GRADE

"6The Reeves Wod,,It
BUULT HONIESTLY P LLEY

BUIL.T RIGHT

It Doos the Work. No Trouble. No Worry.

\\ REEVES PULLEY MANUFACTURING GO@.Liuito
14 Pearl Street, - Toronto, Ont.

When writing to .Advertisers kindiy mention TuB-CÂ1NADIÂN MÂNUFÂCTURBR.
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C'rushes -
Large Rock noh.

to
Send for Circular.

104 Clayton St.
STURTEVANT MILL 00., Boston, - Mass.

Messrs. W. A. Fleming & Co., 771 Craig sent time, however, the price of paper in comprise a condensed form of their No. 35
Street, Montreal, have this year added to France is very little higher than it is in Catalogue, which was recently issued. They
their extensive line of beltings, a full stock England, and the import duty is so large illustrate their unes of domestic pumps,
in all weights of Balata belting of the best that the Canadian manufacturera have found spray pumps, power pumps, hay tools, store
grade, which, with their large stock of the it impossible to accept any of the contracts ladders, stayon door hangers, lawn swings
celebrated "Camel " brand hair belting, for offered. Frenchmen are evidently facing and gate hangers as well as the celebrated
which they are sole agents in Canada, and the question of a decreased duty or an Imperial plougb, harrows, etc. They will
rubber, stitched cotton, leather and solid increased price. It is understood that M. on request forward their No. 35 Catalogue
cotton belting, make them among the best Menier is leading the way in France in an iiiustrating their compiete unes.
equipped concerns in the Dominion as a agitation for the lowering of the paper The Government of Nova Scotia has
general mill supply house. The "Camel " duties.
brand hair belting is justly accorded first It is stated that as soon as spring openspoere aoriamondrli thuplace as among the best saw, pulp and paper the Spanish River Pulp & Paper Co. will province. That there are very many valuable
belts in use, it being particularly durable will push work rapidly on their projected territories which are as yet unknown from
and free from stretch, and it also possesses mill near Webbwood. It is said that they the standpoint.of minerai development, isthe great advantage of not being affected by will need about 500 men to go on with thewell-known to ail persons who have been
dampness, heat or steam. Messrs. Fleming work of constructing a mill and cuttingch
& Co. also Oiry a stock of wood-split pulpwood for it. eteria te fachfhe ovnment
pulieys, and complete lines of ire hose and A unique mechanical draft arrangement in endeavoring to help along the progresa of

Jibtings for mills, fre protection, corpor- consisting of two fans was recently installed systematic examination of these grounds istions, etc. at the works of the Diamond Rubber Co., most encouraging. This will make the
The Publishers' Pulp & Paper Co., is, Akron, Ohio, by the B. F. Sturtevant Co., third drill owned by the province. The

according to The Paper Mill, a new concern Boston, Mass. Of its operation the demand for the ban of these machines is
with head offices in New York City, which owners write that, "with the forced draft very great.
proposes to sell the produce of their mills, at one end and the induced draft at the Mayor Silver, of Collingwood, Ont., was
when erected, to its publisher-stockholders other, we are enabled to produce a terrific in Toronto last week i connection with
at $33 a ton. The men whose names are draf4 and can make steam very rapidly some additional water lots which the town
most prominently mentioned as associated indeed. We have been able to produce a proposes giving the CraMp Ontario Steel
with the company are Joseph Pulitzer, a pressure of 1.7 oz. by the forced draft fan Go. Work on the company's ore docks will
whose stock holdings in the corporation are and maintain a water column at the extrem- be commenced immediately, and it is said that
said to amount to *1,000,000 ; Alfred ity of our underground breeching or at the when completed they wiil be superior to the
Harmsworth, of the London Daily Maile inlet of the fan. The construction of the best ore docks at Cleveland, Ohio. Mr.
and Thos. Wanamaker, of the Philadelphia fans is neat and workman-like, an& the Silver says that the town in booming. Work
North American. The English stockholders, engines run cool and practically noiseless. is being carried-on at the steel ship*yard on
of whom there are many, are to be supplied Taking aIl into consideration we are very the new steel ship for the Beatty Line.
with paper from a plant to be built in Nova well pleased." This ship wil be one of the finest on the
Scotia, and a 100-ton sulphite plant is also The Canada Linseed Oil Mills, Montreal, great lakes. The Gramp Ontario Steel Go.
to be erected in Nova Scotia at an estimated has applied for incorporation with a capital intend doing as much a possible in ex-
coet of $300,000. .- stock of $180,000, to manufacture linseed cavating the ground for their furnaces this

As a result of the Paris Exposition, the and other oils, etc. The applicants include winter. They expect te blowin the first
Canadian paper manufacturers have received J. O. Gravel, Hugh M. Allan, John Baillie furnace in October next.
numerous inquiries from France for news and John J. McGill, all of Montreal. The McClar'y Mfg. Go., London, Ont.,
paper. France is almost depleted of pulp Messrs. F. E. Myers & Bro., Ashland, will include the manufacture of hardware.
wood, and the future supply of paper there Ohio, have sent us copies of several circulars They wili increase their capital stock to
sbecoming a serious question. At the pre- which they are mailing to the trade which 3,0f0,000.

USE CYCLONE GRATE BARS AtI PRODUCE

OHEAPER, STEAM
No individual consumer can regulate the price of coal,
but you can regulate the amount of coal burned for a
gsven power by inptalling mte Bars that will pro-
duce perfect combustion. Write us for particulars.

E. J. PHILP, Manager,
404 TEMPLE BUILDING, - - TORONTO ONT,

......... 'PHONE 8682

When iiting to kdvertienTkhndly mention T GMu ovmeu n t.

j
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This illustra-
tion shows our
No. 6 Double
Pulley M iii
with Sacking
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two sacks, and
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a gate.
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Mechanically Drying Everything
M m l iTHE F. D. OME SON 00.9

IfUNDREDS IN OPERATION. CLEVELAND. 0H10.

THE KELLER COMBINATION FEED-WATER H-EATER, PURIFIER, CONDENSER, AND HOT-AIR BLAST DEVICE.

The accompanying engraving shows a water and exhaust steani te paso froni the ing the baffle plates, and heats the feed.
compact device for heating feed-water, puri- top to the bottoi, lover the plates, and if water sprayed froîn the pipe to practically
fying it, condensing the exhaust steamn and any vapor remains uncondensed, it escapes its own temperature and also heats the tubes,
producing a powerful blast of hot air. The te the atmosphere, through an open pipe. through which by the medium of a blower,
whole device is very simple in construction, Between these baffle-plates is a systeni of a blast of air is forced absorbing the heat.
and is a departure from the ol style of two inch tubes, proportioned in nuniber to The exhaust steam coming in contact with
heaters. the anieunt of hot air required, the ends, the tubes cooled by the air passing throughi

It will be noticed that ini the construction of which are expanded into the end plates.1 them, and with the water spray, is rapidly
of the apparatus there are, three chambers. The lower compartnient is the settling and 1 condensecl se that ne back pressure is pro-
The exhaust entera the upper chambler ini punip chaniber, and ils designed in volunme1 duced. The condensed and tpray water
which there is a superheating coi]. The and construction to arrest all impurities and1 commingle, and after passing over the lower
plate upon which this coul rests is shortened prevent their passage te the boiler. It is1 baffle-plate faîl to the settling tank.
a few inches at one end, allowing the divided by vertical plates, which reach i As the water line ini the tank is above the
exhaust steam te pass te the middle cham- nearly te the hottom of the chamber, and bottlinis of the vertical plates, the water
ber, which is the hot air and condefiaing ene narrow plate at the left resting upon the necessarily passes under them te get te the
department, into wbich ahl added feed water bottom as showîî. As the exhausat entera punlp. This operation quiets the water,
is admitted through spray pipes. the device ini the upper chamber, it passes cools it a few degrees and the impurities are

There are baffle-plates in this chaniber over the super-heating pipes, te the middle precipitated.
cut away at alteriiate ends, allowing the departrnent, over the air tubep, circunivent- By the tume the water i-eaches the tia

THE BEST 18 NONE TOO GOOD.
The largest machinery buildersin Canada and United States use oui- Babbitt Metal.
Ia thia not aufficient proof of its auperiority over other anti-f riction metals 1
If the largeat. usera are satisfied witlî our Babbitt Metalq, why ahou]d iL flot suit youî

Ve eati furrnisli you witl, nuînhie,-s of testimonials.

Importers and Dealers in

PIG TINq ANTIMONY
INGOT OOPPER
ALUMINUM
NIOKEL, BISMUTH
IRON AND STEEL

SORAP

Manufaturers of
BABBITT METAL99 SOLDER
TYPE METALS
COLUMBIA PHOSPHOR TIN

ALL OTHER WHITE MELAL.MIXTURES WILLIAM AND ST. THOMAS STREETS, -
When writing te Advertisers kindly mention Tur, CAiçADIAN MUANuFÀc-runlm.

SYRACUSEI

BA BBITT
BEATS

THEM AU..

SYRACUSE SMELTINO WORKS
. MONTREAL
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-~ Beat WHOLEALE DEALERS IN-

*.MM EU m Beat Grades of BLAOKSMITHS GOALS. m.M
~ Best Gradies of FOUNDRY OOKES.

ShlpmentS madle direct from Mines te any pol nt.in

Canada. Write for quetatiofle.E

Head Office: 78 QUEEN ST. EAST9 rC TOIRO3StTTO-( Docks Esplanade, Foot of Vonge.

chamber it is cooled down to about 200 joints are ail exposed to view, and being an THE RONALD STEAM FIllE ENGINE.

degrees. As the' water line is above the expanded joint, it is a great deal more The Ronald Fire Engine Works, Bruissels,

bottoin of the last plate and as the narrow reliable than a threaded joint would be. OnJt.hv etu icua aigrfr

plate exteruds above the hottom of the one Trhe air heating surface is very liberal and haesnusacrlr vigef-

near it, the oil is held back in the adj oinin .g ail the surface is equally effective. ence to the steam fire enigines built by them

chamber in whicb au overflow pipe is The hot air blast feature is very valuable, in which they say:

attached through which the oul is carried as in this way nearly every unit of hient in Last fall we sold thiree fire steamers in

off. Ithe exhaust steam, not otberwise saved, British Columbia, and issued a anuall circu-

Froun the hast chamber of the settling may be utilized for simýly the cost of driving lar containing the f ull report of the judges-

tank,, froin whichi the sedinuent aswlla the blower, and the air can be used not only two practical engineers-sbowing the great

the oil is exc1uded, the puip takes thlei for the consuming of smoke and saving of satisfaction the public tests had given to the

water and forces it throughl the s uperheat- fuel, by a bot forced draft under the boilero, judges, the public, and other engineers.

ing pipes ini the u[pper chianibor, wbere, and for beating, of buildings, but it bas Since thon we have had an entirely volun-

beîng( subjocted to the entering exhaust, it beon installed with. great success for dryingr tary letter of tentimony f romi Mr. James

again becomes lioated to 212 d ogrees, tlueipper, and terra-cotta, and isPtrethegnorapitdoruou

which temperature it enters tho hiler. adapted to any purpose for which bot air steamer at Grand Forks, B.C., a man of

Iu the tank there are hand-holes, a mian- can he ued. large practice in bandling ahl the mine

bohe and a blowoff, so that it can be cleared Mr. J. L. Legein, represeuitiflg tbe Keller pumping and other macbinory out there.

ini a fow minutes withoue interfcring, with Syndicate, is a guest at the Rossin House, Under date of December 1, 1899, ho says:

the running, o! the nachinery. LI pronîoting a company to take over the Cana- I must say that of ahl tbe macbinery I

A great advanitagie with this heater for dian patents on the Keller devices and have ever bandled your steamer is the finest

heating of air, is that the temrerature can manufacture themn in this country. He and best-first-class in every particular.

be regulated to a dogreo witb a sing'e valve, would be plae ogive furtber informa- the a u re diafen otl I toofh

tbereby greatly reducing the comiplication tion on application. tegine ou lard hae up before they ght

and cost of steain pupilîg, and increasinur _____otan______mu 
bfoethy o

the ethiciency. As to durability, the heater tbe nozzhes on ; carried easily 160 pounds

is ahmost indestructible ; it cannot be A. wire fonce factory 120 feet long sud water pressure. Tbe council and citizens

affected insido by rust, as tbe grease *à two storeys higb to cost about $200,000, were aIl tickled to see how smoothly every-

not extracted f rom the stean until after it will ho erected at Owen Sound, Ont., hy R. tbing worked, without a hitcb or jar, aud

bas passed through the hecater. The steani Strathy. the fire quickly extinguished.

j 0 0W- ~ & 0 GALT, ONT.

MCdCURR 0F SENO FOR~ CATALOCUE. -

--

r-4j

CD7G --0T
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THE BOURNE-FULLER 00,
IRON9, STEEL

AN D

PIO IMON

CLEVIELANDs 0HIO, U.S. A.

COLD PRESSED N UTS.
(Fininhed, Semi-Finished, etc.)

ID MacbLne Scows and Speolal MIIJed Work.
The Diamond Machine and Screw Go., Limited, - Toronto.

HAHNS 11F31IMPROYEB wA1cHMhN'S IIMFIFCNIOR
This Clock is.adapted for six or twvelve sta-

Lions, ard thekos are ail different, ranging
from i1 to 6, and 1 to 12, instead o£ ape in the old
style Time Detectors. which mark either by
holes or an imnpression on the dial, being the
same for ail stations.

For circulars, prices and f urther information
address

A. Co.,& Ronni No. 45, rhn
NIEW 'fORI<

This Clock rocelved the First Prize at World's Fair

Zanziar ~* ain
For-~ROOFS 0F ALL ID

STRUTUeRuAL IRON WORK
BRIDGES, ELEVATORS, Etc.

A Paint thiat will not Blister, Crack, or iPeel off
A Paint that is Riust, Water, and Sl)ark Proof.
A Paint that is GUARANTEED.

A PAINT THAT YOU WANT
Agencies in ail parts of Canada; if none inI your vicinity write

us direct for prices and samples.
WE ARE SQcL.E NIANLju ACTLrE-rumtt

GARFIELD OIL COMPANY
BRANON: QENERAL OFFICES.

WINDSOR, ONT. CLEVELAND, O., U.S.A.1

THE SMART-EBYý MACHINE CO,
191 Bartoq Street East, Hamilton, Ont.

Higli Bpeed Engines, Brown Automatic
Engines, Boliers, Rogers' Patent

Shaking and Dumping Grate Bars,
. Pumplng Machilnery,

£Iere and Hand Power Travellineg'
Oranes, Shafting,, Pulloe,

General Machintery, Etc.
Weetern Office- 419 Naetlng St., Vancouver, 8.0.

Shippiog Tags. Invoice Tags.
IDUIPLIOATIOUG BOOKS

HEAD OFFICE:

AUTOMATIC CHECK BOOK COMPANY
46 & 48 Richmond St. W., Toronto.

We are the largest manufacturers ofShppn
Tags in Canada. We make ail the tad

sizes and a great variety of special sizes.
Branch Office: 260 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL

WVlen writing to Advertisers kindly mention THg CANA [hA&N MANUIPÂCTLtRER.

A testimonial is aliso published written by
Thomas Grahamn, ex-chief of the Toronto
Fire Department in which lie say8 :

I beg to say that the Ronald Fire Englue
while under my control and charge lias
proven to lie a most reliable, quick and
powerful steamer of large capacity and
power and great simplicity. It neyer failed
to do excellent fire duty work at ail turnes of
the moat reliable kind.

SAnd a letter from John Thompson, pres-
eut chief of the Toronto Fire Departn:ent
snys:

The fire onÈgne sold by you to this depart-
ment about four years ago lias given up to
the present tinie general satisfaction.

THE OINTA1RIO LUMBER INDUSTRY,
At the recent meeting of the Ontario

Lumberrn's Association in Toronto, the
Secretary, Mr. Tindaîl, read the following
statistical report :

I beg to submit herewith the following
statistical information based upon tlie best
replies.received to circular letter of January
12, 1901.

Production, wvhite pille lumber-The total
production of milîs in nortliwestern Ontario,
embracing ail mills on Georgian Bay,
Northern Division of Grand Trunk Railway
to Calendar and G. P. R., North Bay to Rat
Portage

Feet.
Total quantity produced, 1900.. 476,000,000
Total quantity produced, 1899.. 351,000,000

Increase ................ 125,000,000
The decrease in production of mille in

Saginaw valley and Lake Huron shore of
Micliigan bitherto supplied by Canadian
loge, 92,282,000 feet ; net increase 32,718,-
000 feet, entering into miarkets usually
supplied by these mille. Thie decreaise of
United States mills in tlie uorthwest district
of Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota,
which competes in tlie saine market for 1900
was 478,603,000 foot.

Stocks on liand, white pife lumber, prin-
cipally-
On liand--

I'eet.

Dec. 31, 1900 ............... 216,349,000
Dec. 31, 1899 ............... 120)000,000

Increase ................ 96,349,000
of the stock on hand on Dec. 31, 1900, there
was:

Feet.
Sold waiting delivery ......... 92,109,000
Unsold .................... 124,240,000
In the year 1896 the stock at

mille in pile (exclusive of RLat
Portage) was .............. 406,000,000
Effect of these figures on prices-Taking

into consideration the large decreaee in the
United States mille and aliso the fact tLhat the
increase in production is offset by tlie reduc-
tion of the output of the Michigan mille
hitherto suppiied by Canadian loge, one
naturally cornes to the conclusion tliat work-
ings of the law of supply and demand should
tend to a maintaining of present prices
firmly, if not an increase, particularly as it
ie likely that large demande on the source of
supply referred to will lie made fromn the
Engliali market.

Trade of 1901-mn regard to the volume of
next yeares trade the estit.oated. production
of 1901 501,900,000 feet, the prduction of
1900 476,000,000 feet, increase 25,900,000
feet.

mI

February 15, 1901.
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The following thgures are given of the of the first blast furnace. It was *xpected young and struggling province are surely

volume of trade in the United States: that the first furnace wouid be blown in entitled to consideration, and that province,

Northwestern mills-The highest year about February 1.' now being of age, may fairiy be asked to

was 1892, the production beiniz 8,594,222,802 Sufficient quantities of iron ore and lime- accept the general policy of the Goveru-

feet. Stone have been stored to laist until the open- ment, equally with the other provinces.

For the ing of navigation in the spring. Ontario industries are payîng a million

years Production. Stocke on hand. The fct that the coke has turned out so dollars a year by way of a duty on soft coal,

1896...5,725,763,035 4,033,937,435 weli, practically settles the question of the which is~a tai local 'n its application, owing

1899...6,056,508,000 2,728,271,000 ability of the conlpany to produce the iron Ico distance fromn our own coal mines, and

1900..5,485,261,000 2,839,705,000 of the quality and for the figures estimated, this tai is either for revenue, or the protec-

_______and ià a source of gratification to the officiais tion and advantage of the coal industry of

of the company. Within a year now Nova Scotia and Cape Breton. So that if

NOVA SCOTI A STEEL AND IRON. ,"Sydney Pig " will be a househoid word Manitoba should pay a tai on a portion of

A statement fromn Sydney, N.S., is to wherever iron is used. her lumber consumption, it is only fair, and

the effect that after full and exhaustive it is an error to suppose that Manitoba alone

prctical tests of the coking qualities of Cape MUST HAVE DUTY ON LUMBER. would pay the duty on lumber, as to-day

'ret on coal, the officiais of the Dominion Ontario importe lunîber as extensively as the

Iron & Steel Co., are of the opinion that Mr. .John Waldie, president of the On- West.

when the new washing plant is in operation tarlo Lumbermen'a Association, in bis Twenty years ago'the Northern Railway

the coke produced wiil be superior in every address at the recent annuai meeting of the carried lumber into Toronto at $1 per

respect to the famous Contielseville coke. Association in Toronto, discusaing the situa- thousand feet, and the oid Midiand Railway

As it is, the only respect in which the tion said : did the samne to Port Hope. To-day the

coke made at Sydney is inferior to the Con- We muet insist that our Dominion Govern- average is $2 per thousand feet. Rates

nellsv'iile product is in the quantity of sul- ment shall adopt a tariff against lumber and have been steadiiy advanced on lumber as

phur contained, but even this is oniy a ail wood products enteririg into competition, weil ais other lines, and the tendency of

smahl fraction of one per cent. in excess of rernove themn from the f ree iist, and relieve rtilway management in this new century,

the Couneliavilie article, and it can easiiy the lumber industry f romn the unequal com- with the large accumulation of wealth in few

be removed by washing and would not in petition of lumber manufactured and hands, used not for benefiting niankind, but

its present condition affect the production freighted under more favorable conditions. in the absorption of transportation coin-

of a high grade of pig iron. The Dominion To-day labor, machinery and miii supplies panies 80 as to muake those who are rich

Coal Co., is at present delivering coke con- are higher in Canada than in the United richer by increasing freight rates to the

taining fuiiy one-haif of one per cent. iess States, and when iow transportation rates on highest p ont the traffic will stand, wiil in

suiphur than its contract provides, and- ail lumber are given from the southern States the end be met with an outburst of socialism

indications point to the practicai total we in Ontario are placed ini competition with to the injury of ail. We believe this can be

elirnination of sulphur as the mines deepen. the cheap colored labor of the South ; and averted in Canada if our Dominion and

One hundred of the four hundred ovens lumbermen in New Ontario and British Provincial Governments stop granting sub-.

are in operation, and very littie remains to Columbia are at a disadvantage when com- sidies to promoters for the purpose of'

be done to the remainder. Coke is beingy peting with Oregon and Washington Terri- building raiiroads te open the country. Let

made at the rate of about three hundred tory for the trade. of our Prairie Province. the Governmenta, both Provincial and

tons a day, and a great many bundred tons The advantages given and favors shown hy Dominion, build and own the roada, the

are already stored, pending the biowing in the whoie country to Manitoba while a saine as the municipalities do the highways.

In Use theWorIl Over REPUTATIONWORLII-WIIIE
Central Âmerica,- Âustralia, Tbe Large anid Sieadily Inaregan

Finland, Italy, Havana, Cuba Anrcnslso h

Are a few of the foreign countries B u rt
that we have made recent

shipnent ofExh aus t
Cros, Oii Filters Head

Their reputation is worid- In not ail that recommends
wide. The beat is none toi.w aeje eetymd

goodt for you yo fl shipments to' Russia, Norway,

Ca45esn yuafie England and Japau.

on 30 days' trial, or at ieast

send catalogue. UTS REPUTATrION la WORL.D-WIDE
OAN'T WE SEND OATrALOGIUFE?

The Burt lIfge Co.,
AKRON, OIU.S.A. The BURT 1VFG, CO.

Largest Mfrs. of01Filters In

the World. Akron, Ohio, U.S.A.
We algo manufacture

- THE BURT EXHAUST HEAD Largest Mfre. of 011 Filters In the WosIdI.
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Let transportation companies operate on
terms to be agreed upon, either by allowing
a portion of the groas earnings to go to the
Governments or on sorne other terms to be
adopted, in each case the people owning the
road, through their representative, will have
a say. And this will corne, and iwhether
through a Ross, a Whitney, a Laurier or the
yet unknown, the man who bas courage to
adopt it will be considered a patriot and a
statesman.

A NOTABLE ENTERPRISE.

With the beginning of the new century,
work was started in the new boiler works of
the Babcock & Wilcox Go., at Bayonne,
N.J. The engine was started at midnight,
at the dawn of the new year, in the pres-
ence of the Mayor of Bayonne and a number
of the city officiais and the officers and heads
of departments of the Babcock & Wilcox
Go. Operatives went to work at once in
the drum shop, which is the first department
to be put in operation, and in the presence
of the guests a steam drum was conîpleted
out of the fiat sheets. Those present wit-
nessed ail the operations of shearing, punch.
ing, rolling, riveting, and assembling in-
volved in its manufacture.

The new works of the Babcock & Wilcox
Go. are located in Bayonne, where the com-
pany has purchased thirty acres of land,
having a frontage of 650 feet on the Kili von
Kuil, with a depth of water twenty-five feet
on the pier line. The plant is the largest of
its kind in the world. The buildings com-
pleted have a floor area of about 160,000
square feet, to which will be added at once

buildings of approximately 40,000 square
feet floor area.

The famous water-tubýe boilers manufac-
tured by the Babcock & Wilcox Co. have
a world-wide reputation. The isuccess of
the water-tube boiler dates from the first
boilers of their manufacture. In. addition
to the enormous business which they are
doing in stationary boilers, the company bas
in the last few years entered into the manu-
facture of marine water-tube boilers.-The
Bulletin.

This concern have a branch at 202 St.
James street, Montreal, under the manage-
ment of Mr. W. T. Bonner, for supplying
the Ganadian demand for their water-tube
boilers.

TRE SMOKE NUISANGE,

To THfE EDITOR GANADIAN MANUFACTURER,

DEAR SIR :
The article in yours of the first of this

mionth, though apparently in the interest of
certain stoking, machines, otherwise correctly
described the theoretical conditions of com-
bustion.

I have seen in operation almost every
kind of mechanical stoker, all of them costly,
nearly ail better the conditions of combus-
tion, but not one attains to such excellence
in combustion as to consume aIl the com-
bustibles, and aIl fail in greater or less mea-
sure in preventing emoke.

The use of the siteam jet in watery
volumes will kili the hydro carbons (the
richest part of bituminous coal) and to that
or nearly that extent (varying according to
other conditions) the use of perhaps ninety-

nine per cent. of the so-called steam jets
produce a waste in the fuel consumed by the
smotheritig of the hydro carbons when they
are released by the heat from the fresh coal
thrown upon the fire.

Notwithstanding, I established by much
studying and many tests that for land and
marine boilers, the mont easily applied
method, in fact the only universally applic-
able method for obtaining perfect combus-
tion and preventing amoke, is by the aid of
jets, but not wholly so, and not by thrust-
ing watery steam over the coal bed.

In some of my tests I seemed to partially
fail, but only from lack of jets, to obtain the
required volume of gas, not water; in every
case in which I applied the deficiency, I
attained to perfect combustion, reduced the
consumption of fuel (everything combustible
being burned on the grates) and quickened
the steaming power to an extent that made
the engineer swear at the fireman for blow-
ing off, damning them for flot keeping the
pressure steady without so frequently lifting
the safety valve above its weighted pressure.

JOHN LIVINGSTONE.
Montreal, February 7, 1901.

The Brandon Machine Works Go., Bran-
don, Man., will erect new shops to accoin-
modate its growing business.

G. A. Young's elevator at Deloraine,
Man., was destroyed by fire February 1.
Loss about $6,000.

Penetanguishene, Ont., will expend
$3,000 in extending and improving its water
system.

T AR WIND MILIS
FOR PUMPINO OR POWER PURPOSES

Galtranized Steel or Wood, al
Size8, 4 to 26 fret in

Diameter.

Address FLINT&
"STATION A "

PUMPING MILLS
FURNISHED

e WITH OR WITHOUT TANK
FLEVATED IN TOWER.

CALVANIZEO

\Steel Towurs
Any height, elther

Three or four post, with~- substantial ladder.

~éAny Capaot, A ny Purpose

Pins, Cypress, Fir or
S Galvanized Steel.

Our windmills are seif-re-
gulatin g and self-gpvern-
ing, and with our Hloosier
Autoînatic Anti-Freezing
Force Pump the windmill
outtit takes care of itseif,

1 night or day, in calm or
SStorm. ___> Hoooer MION

"Fat Mail" PUMPS
Designs and Prices

.,J!Iournished.
W fteor Catalogue.

WALLINU MFU. (Jo.
KENOALLVILLE, INO.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mentitn THE GÂRÂ,DiJr MÂNUIFI0TUlais.

Buffalo Mechanical
Draft Fans

SThe Economy Factor
of Modern

Boilor Practice.

Buffalo Induced Draft Apparatus.

BUFFALO FORGE COMPANY,
BUFFALO9 N.Y.

E. A. WALLBERG, Canadian Representativo,
410 Tqmple Bldlg., Toronto.

-I
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HOT BLAST HEATING. required, and show the necessity of extended

In ht bastheatngtheproprtinslexperience for the proper designing of any

In ot lat h atngth prpotio al systemi of heating and ventilation. -Ex tract [IDýE 1<eu
heating surface is generally expressed in the f rom Treatise on Ventilation and Heating, Ee t ia
number of net cubic fetin the building for by B. F. Sturtevant Co., Boston, Mass. ommo0Sns
the heater. On this basis, ini factory The report of the Doinini<>n Government

practice, with ail of the air takçen fromn out-' statistician shows what a vast development
of-doors, there is genorally allowed from a ae lc uigtepa eaein It ia poor economy to buy a good

100 to 150 cubic feet of space per foot of é s feecrct o ihtn upssi dynamo unless your wiring is pro-

pipe, according as exhaust or live steam 15 ada.ue o lctin 18 o igtn prossi

used, the terni 'llive steami" being taken in Canad.In191 the census gave eighty porly installed.
establishments selling electric light. In It wiîl not pay you to save power

its ordinary sense as indicating stoani of'1897 there were 187, increased to 297 in at your dynamo if you lose it

abot eghy puns pesure I prcu 190.The electric lampa supplied by the on the way to your lampa.

all ai o th ai i reured romth buld establishments selling lectricity for light Our wires are proportioned to the

ing, those figures will be raisod te about 140 numbered 443,897 in 1897, and 807,772 in power they are to carry, and we put

as the minimum, and possibly 200 cubic f eet, 1900. Ontario bas made rapid stridos in them up to stay.

as the maximum, per foot of pipe. 0f the employment of electricity for ligÀhting, A eaefo once iha

cousethelarer he uilingin ul~c cn- si ng 418,573 lamps in. 1900 against 201,955 manufacturer, we are prepared te instali

tents the legs its wall and roof exposure per in 1897. Quebec province increased its em- any of the standard machines on the

foot of cubic spaco, and conseque ntly the _____f lcre ap ron1589 akt

legs the loss of heat and the smali or t he yetc lcri ap1rm18,9 akt

heaer elaivey t th cuic ontnts~ lampa in 1897 to 235,322 lampa in 1900.
British Columbia had a couple of establish-

such buildings, used for manufacturing pur- menta selling light in 1897 with a smal -MMO

poses, where the occupants are usually well nme flma hl n10 Lhdti-& r A 7~ o
scattered, an air change once in fifteen to 'tinmerlarcmpa hl nio 90ith a quin l*A. .Jf I

twenty minutes represents the general of 52,653 lamp. In gas lighting the census Elcrca.otrco3
pracice bu inpubic ad snliar uîlî,p of 1891 gave forty-nine gasorsiCad.

this change is of necessity rodnced to one in in 1900 there were forty-three, showing a 83 YORK ST., . TrORONTO.
sevon to twelvo minutes. Owing to the decrease of six. The best average gas i
increased bas of heat by leakage or ventila- su pplidin10 was ini Woodstock, Ont.,1- ] fl

demand for a lightly higher temperature' hs iizn bano naeag f2f The Dowsweil Mfg. Co., Hlamilton, Ont.,

than in the shop, the allowance is drepped cni oe.Forex a stbihet anufacturera of clothes wringers, washing

to from 70 or 75 to 225 cubic foot of space supplied gas of over twenty candle powep machines, nmangles, churns, etc., have sent

per foot of pipe, for ail of the air is takeni and twenty-nhie with under twenty. us their 1901 catalogue, illuatrating the

from out-of-doors and low-pressure steain is1 The lumber milis at Pilot Bay, owned by above mentionedi linos. The business has

uaually ernployed. The great range in Ail .1. A. Sayward, Victoria, B.C., will be re- go rapidly increasod that during the past

of these figures must inake evident the înoved to Nelson, B.C., to enable him to year the fiin has erected a new factory in

influence of the size, construction and uses' ship te botter advantage to Manitoba and which they have three timos the fleor space

of a building upon the size of the apparatus: the Territorios.1 thoy previously had.

THE B EST PIPE THREA DING and UTTING-OFF MACHINES5
Are Made by theARMSTRONG MFG. CO.,B3RIDGEPoRTr, comm.

Aiso Manufactueers AJUTABLE STCK nd IESIF and Water, Gas and
of a FULL LUNE of AJ ~ SOK Steam Fitters' «Tools.

-- -~-. n-- n v! BRIDGfEPORT, OONN. New York Office: 139 OENTRE STREET.
- - -TUF

RUCE LEWIS
&SON , LIMITED

HARDWARE and METAL
Bar iron, Steel,

Bolier Plate Tubes.

MAOHINIST TOOLS,
PIPE FITTINGS.

COMP1.ETE STOCK OF

PIPE VICES.STOCKS and OIES.

LTIPOLAR MOTORS & DYNAMOS
And Direct Oonnooted Plants

for isolated Llghting.
Repair Werk a Specialty

ICAD IC nIsAND F'AcTORY!

90 YORK STREET, Londlon, Oanadla.
760 Main St., Winnipeg.

rk St., .T oronto. 134 Granville St., Halifax.
When writing

BTILsoN & TRIMO

WRENCH ES.

TORONTO and HAMILTON
ELEOTRID DO.

iVOTORS and DYNAMOS
ICAMMBTATORS REFILLEDISTEAM PIPE.i9-13

Oor. King and Victoria, «rCRONTO I'
te Advetisers kindly mentien THÉE CÂ!iDIÀN MANUFACTURER.

,-EIectrical Construction
Co. of London, Limited.

Hui

Li.s lNAB ST. N., HAMILTON
Phone 958
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Electrie AIr
C ranes WHITINO FOUNDRY EQUIPMENT C0, Cranes

Canadian Representative : E. A. WALLBERG, Toronto -Montreal.

CANADA vs. NORWAY. special capabilities, and the opportunities of La Compagnie Electrique de Rimouski,

SE.Snutecmecaagnofthe market. Fraserville, Que., has been incorporated
S. . Sntu, te ommrcil aentof The pulp industry here is in a backward with a capital stock of $100,000, to furnish

the Dominion Governinent in Norway, has state compared with what it should be. We electric light and power, etc. The charter

sent his report to the Department of Trade seem to have been waiting for something. members include Thomas Lebel, Fraserville,

and Commerce. That portion of it dealing We have been waiting for a situation to Que., J. N. Pouliot, St. Germain do Rim-

with wood pulp is specially interesting as it corne about such as that which Mr. Son- ouski, Que., and A. C. Landry, St. Octave
conain a eviw o th prce oveu~ns ~tum's report shows to be now near at hand. de Metis, Que.

Scandinavian pulp for the past year. 'He Tencsiyadtemaso osmn According to a recent report by Mr. W.
says: " At the close of the year (1900) t he pulP are growing at a much more rapid rate H. Gastreil, British commercial attache at

prospects for mechanical pulp are therefore than are the facilities for placing the coin- Berlin, the German government has, since
excellent, the more so as a severe water mûdity in the market. That the Scandi- 1888, spent £24,42800o abracm

navian supply is not keeping pace with the2800ohabrccm
scarcity is certain during the coming itr British and European demand is shown by £1500000onf ticsesum hs bng.expee
The present quotations for suiphite is the steadily increasing discrepancy in price. at5,0a0,urg on isuh wra t Bren eene

$42.10.'" "During the year," lhe proceeds Teeisnatercuty ntewolHna mbeges meh rhaen,£5,700000; a
to say, "lNorway exported 313,974 tons of b ths oohe ontyi tewrl naVegeack and Bremrae,£70,0;t
wood pulp, of which Great Britain took better position to gain advantage from th' Altona, £450,000; at Geestemunde, £800,-
150,703 tons. During the past ten years change than is Canada. 0f course, it 's 000, at Danzig, £400,000, and at Stettin,

Great Britain has taken over 851,000 tons premature to count on the absence of Scan- £1 450,000, in addition to £628,000 in 1897-
of Norway wood pulp." dinavian competition. This is something 98 for a f ree new harbor tbere, and private

Ths nfrmtonissumitd o heCa-that je certain to go on for ages, but it will etrrs nGrayhsbe nkeeig
Thi inormtio issumited o te Cn-be carried on under conditions that are wt h tt sitnernee.Iti

adian Government fromn a desire to serve ihtesa sitncrnde ti
wood pulp interests here. If prices are more onerous as the woodland of Norway hardly realized at homne that the total steam
steadily rising in Norway, if the suppîy is recedes. That recession has an effect that is tonnage of Germany, which in 1871 amounted

greatly cut down by the lack of water, if doubly disadvantageous; one result of it only to 81,994 tons, has risen to upward of

the British demand continues, other sources being that the timber must be carried 2,159,000 in 1900. As un instance of the
will have to be drawn upon, and what other farther ; the other, that the natural means vast capital invested in single steamship
are there so abundant and so convenient as of transporting it tend to fail, for, the more companies in Germany may be cited the

those of Canada ?i For some time past prices tewoshaeri. - aaian coreone £5,550,000 in the North-German Lloyd and
have been high enough and the export streams srn.-Cnda orsodn the £4,637,000 in the Hamburg-American.
market capacious enough te warrant the The Paper Mill. 0f eighteen such cempanies, the shares of
venturing of capital into Canadian pulp which are quoted on change, two paid in

mille on a large acale, and there have been The Spanish River Pulp & Paper Co., 1898 il per cent., eight 10 per cent., four
valuable developments, but nothing like will spend over $200,000 on their milI near 8.9 per cent. and the remainder, with but
what waa expected from the couutry's Sauît Ste. Marie, Ont. one exception, 6.7 per cent.

Thoro is only one Profitable Plan-BUY NORTHROP LOOMS
With them the Future la Assured.

They are no Experiment.

Thousaiids have been running in the UnitedStates, and a large number
are now ini Canada. Sales steadily on the increase.

"The Milis that refuse tlieir opportunities will find their
future utility serving as picturesque ruins ini the Iandscape."

We also Manufacture the Bout Warpor at present
Known-aloo Spoolers,'

Write for particulars and quotations. Addre's

....... The NORTHROP LOOM 00. 0F CANADA, Ltd.
THE NORTHROP OM VALLEYFIELD, P.Q.

The B. GREENINO WIRE C0., Limited

MANUFACTURERS
Or

Lange Patent Wlre Ropes
For Oollery and 141nng Use. W IRE ERO P Eand fr al1pupoe

When writing toAdvertisers kindly mention TPHE CANÂDIN MÀNuFAir*uams.

HAIWILTON, ONT.
and MONTREAL, QIuE.

ýR E'E., N,-",,l ýNý' ýG
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ARGENTIN.-The total import trade of cent. in Victorià; bedsteads, boilers, brooms,

Argenitina for the firast nine months of 1900 brushware, iron bucketis, as in Victoria;

was $87,000,000 in val ue, the share of the boîts and nuts, as in Victoria, except that

United States (a trile over $9,000,000) was no exemptions are allowed ; carrnage boîts,

exceeded by that of Italy, which nearly tbirty per cent., instead of free ; and Bo on.

reached $12,000,000. The most formidable This proposed list must not be confused with

competitor is shown to be the United King- that drawn up by the Intercolonial Con-

dom, which sold the Argentine B.epublic ference of Chambers of Commerce, wbîch

during the samne time goods to the amount has equally been kept secret.-Dun's Review.

of over $30,000,000. Germany also made a

better record than the United States, ber BELoium.-Consul Le Bert reports f rom

share having arnounted to nearly 013,000,- Ghent that he hars received a request from

000. A significant fact is that as coxnpared M. Dutry-Colison, No. 12 rue des Champis,

with the record for the corresponding period Ghent, for namnes and addresses of manufac-

of the preceding year the export trade of the turers of poultry-plucking machines. This

United States to Argentina felI off $150,-is an old.established firm, adds the consul,

000 and that of Great Britain $2, 600,000,an oeoftearetgealhdwe

whie tat f Grmay icresed$215001- bouses in Belgiun. Early replies are mucb

000 and of Italy $1,000,000. Theie figures desired.
show that Germany's well-directed efforts -

to forge abead in the markets of Soutb

America are bearing fruit. Italys favorable BRÂZIL.-Consul Kenneday reports from

showing is probably due to the immigration Para that a bill passed by the legislature of

of Italians into Argentina .-- Bradstreets'. the State of Amazonas, taking effect January
8, 1901, probibits the packing, weigbing,,

AusTRÂLI.-The Melbourne Argus pub- casin1g and labeling of rubber and other pro-

lishd rcenly hatit laied aa n pct of the State of Amazonas for shipment

lisedeenty ofha et t caif med a ya to other points, eitber foreign or Brazilian,

autentc opyoftheserettaifffrmedbyat any point except Manaos, the capital.

the Intercolonial Protectionist Conference This, adds the consul, will seriously injure

held several months ago. As the Secretary the industries of l'ara.
of the Confereiîce bas virtually admitted the
general correctness of the list, the document

is of considerable interest. The duties pro- FRANCE-Uflited States Consul Haynes

posed. are generally the highest that bave writes froni Rouen :-Tbe French palate. go

been in force in any of the colonies, and in sensitive and bigbly educated, knows

nome cases are mucb bigber than any. The notbing of the delicacy of frozen dainties.

Victorian tariff is taken as the standard There is an open field throughout the most of

when there in nothing bigber, and g0ofn. France for everything connected with tbe

Following are a few of the proposals: Agri- preparation of the cool drinks. Ice-cream

cultural implemeuts, twenty per cent., corn- freezers, milk-shakers, soda- water fountains,

pared with fifteen per cent. in Victoria ; and refrigerators would find a ready pale bere

axles, as in Victoria; back chains, ten per if the people knew of the comfort to be

cent., free in Victoria; bicycles, one lb. and derived froni their use. The Frenchman

twenty per cent, conipared with ten per bas for generations innumerable liked bisi

Do You Fear

FIRE itOPPORTUNITIES FOR TRADE.
The followlflg onquile have berOvCOlVOC at the offices of the U4igh

Commieloner of Canada in London, and of the Canadlafl Section of the

Imperialiinstituts, London, England.

NOTFL-Those who may wleh te correspond wlth any of theee enqulimel can

obtain the names and addresese by applyiflg to THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER@

Toronto. No charge for glvlng Informationi. When writlflg refer to the nun'erale

opposite the enquiries.

408. The proprietors of a horse mart, with receipt of an enquiry from a Liverpool, Eng.

excellent facilities for the sale of imported manufacturer of turned wood articles, and

animais are desirous of getting into touch dealer in soft elm, birch, mnaple, walnut, oak,

with Canadian exporters of horses. satin wood and pine sawed etuif, for the
addresses of Canadian concerns who handie

409. The Montreal agent of a British Col- such lumnber. Particulars sent on request.

umbia lumber company having good shipping

facilities desires to hear from firms in the 414. A correspondent at Sinxcoe, Ont.,

United Kingdom who import fir, cedar, and asks for addresses of good commission

spruce lumber and timber rQugh and houses in the principal distributing centresj

dressed. of the United Kingdomn, to whom ho could

410. An Ontario firm engaged in the consign eggs.

manufacture of ivory and other buttons, ask 415. The names of London, Liverpool and

for information concerning the opening for Bristol provision importers, are a8ked for

their goods in the United Kingdomn. by a correspondent in the province of Que-

411. Enquiry has been received for the bec, who wishes to export butter, cheese,

names of reliable firms in England who and condensed milk.

handie large quantities of butter and con - 416. A Canadian correspondent asks to

densed milk. be plaoed in communication with parties in

412. A Montreal bouse having travellers tho electrical business who purchase amber

visiting principal towns in Canada is pre- mica.

pared to undertake the represen4&tion of 417. Enquiry is made for the address of

manufacturers or merchants. someone îikely to be in a position to dispose

413. TnE CÂNÂDIAN MANUFACTURER in in of a reliable process for making pigments.

The
rnatioflal
Head.

The Beet-

Automatic Sprinklers
And save t rom 30 to 70 per cent. On YOUV'
insuranoe rates. Insurance companllSs ap-
prove of our system and devices.

Write us for partictilars.

W. J, MeGUIRE & Go.,
TORONTO and MONTREAL

I
(LiMITED>

Manufacturers of....

OIL-OOTHSof kvery

lM'oor Oil-Cloth, Table OUl,-Cloth,
Carriage Oil-Cloth.

Enamelled Oil-Cloth,
Stair Oil,-Cloth, etc.

Office and Works

Cor. St. Catherine and Parthenals Bts
MONTRERAL. Que.

Protection
Against Fire
Apart from the protection it affords, it pays as

an investment to use an

AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER SYSTEM

o! cost of insurance
savedby puttlng in an

A UTOMATIC
SPRINKLER
EQDIPMENT

No charge for
estliatlng

Endorsed by
Insurance Compntes

The QoneraI FiFO Equipinent Co.
72 Quoon Street East,

TORONTO.

When witing to Advertisers kindly mention Tmi CANÂ&DiAN MxuyÂcURER.
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hot wine and hot rum and hot punch, but householdand kitchen furniture, especially decorating sideboards, mantels, chairs, etc.,
lie has neyer thought of, or at least lias for medium-grade oak chairs-with and effected in the United States by machinery,
neyer cared to try, the effect of an opposite without rockers- tables, and possibly book- are here worked out by hand at greatly
sensation upon his palate. This city of over cases. Rocking-chairs, almost unknown in increased cost. Much furniture is made
150,000 people has no ice factory, thougli a many parts of Gerrnany, are gradually grow- under special order. Our manufacturers
few people keep ice in, tlieir cellars. If the ing in favor in this locality. A dealer here should, first of ail, if they seek to enter and
Frenchi were given an opportunity to try recently laid in a sniall and fairly select to hold this market, send nothing but well-
tliem, they would not be long in entering stock of oak rockers, dining-room chairs, made, substantial furniture. The German
the market for ice cream, ice shavers, elec- and ordinary office chairs, ail of American market is no place to sel 1'shoddy " gooda,
tric fans, and kindred articles, and the make. He assures me he is having a fair and certainly not shoddy furniture. The
manufacturer who introduced them would, trade at good prices. As is well known, furniture sient " knocked down " sliould be
witliout doubt, put a considerable anieunt of Arnerican desks and other office furniture carefully put together by competent persons.
money in lis own pocket. find an excellent and constantly growing It should he revarnislied and put in firet-

market in Germany. Well directed efforts clasm shape before being placed on the mar-
GicRmNY.-United States Consul Barris, would secure even better result in other ket. Mannheim being practically at tlie

at Mannlieim, Germany, writing concerning liues of Amnerican furniture. Germnan f urni- head of Rhine navigation, and, with its
the furniture market in that country says : ture is, as a rule, fairly liandsome in appear- immediate suburbs, having a population of

This consular district offers, in my judg- ance, but exceedingly expensive. Many of about 210,000, offers excellent facilities as a
ment, a desirable market for American the processes of carving and otherwise center of distribution for American wares to

south and west German points. Ocean
barges, loaded directly from steamers at

THE YLVE TERRotterdam, Amsterdam, and other ports,T HE SYLV STERcorne to Mannheimn with vast cargo:; o

CAS and CASDLI NE EN CI NES rnentioned barbera' chairs. The native bar-
be hi scheapan uncomfortable. The

Are eyod dubt he ostcompeteandhead rest is generally wood, without a
Are eyod dubt he ostcompeteandcushion of any kind. The German barber-economical engine in the mnarket. They shaves his customer rapidily, consuming but

are perfectJy under control, easily mnan- a few minutes in the entire process. The
- aged, get up speed imrnediately, and elaborate American chair, in which the

wher intrmitantpowr isreqiredarecustomer is in an almost horizontal position,
wher intrmitantpowr isreqiredarewould not meet witLh favor here. A neat,

-just the thing. comfortable chair, with a plain foot rest and
- They are buit in various sizes both a head rest easily adjusted and comfortable,

and orionta, fr plasue wuld, in my judgment, find a ready sale in
.......... this part of Germany if properly introduced.yachts, boats, shops and agricultural work . They should be liandled by a local dealer or

SEND FrOR uE T DMEIuL.t agency, well located and tlioroughly com-
CATALOGUE. SYLVESTER BROS. III[. CO., Lindsay, Ont, petent.

Royal Paper IVlllis Company, Limite'd

MVille -7AND- * iWAREHOUSE8:

763 Craig Stre et,
~ffice e"'.MONTREAL, QUE.

East Angus, 5* 2_and 54 Front St. W.
QUI. TORONTO, ONT.

F, P, BUCK, - - PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER,

Fin News, Book, LithogFaph, Tub and Engînet'ap er Finized Witing, and ColoFed CoveF Papei's.
01 I~ ROYAL CANADIAN BRAND

Pu andSoda and Mechanical Pulp

SPRUCE. FINE and HARUWOOU ('inresseandLum ner OLAFBQARIIS and SHINIILES.
CÂBLE ADDRESS-"ý OBR3APER," EAST ANGUS--A.B.C. and Lieber's Code.

When writing te Advertisers kindfly mention THic CÂNÂDIAN MÂNUU'ÂoTUaREB.
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Germain Commercial Chambers are to be ~-
instituted in foreign countries ; and as this B LACI~K 1%9 BLIACK1
can only be accomplished by the co-operationW
of -Germans living in such countries. the

German Government is to be requested to E ta Ou u e tg a e W a n t m k
encourage ail such efforts. In the Plenary Exta__________gr de___c nn t ak

Meeting of the Commercial Diet it was

ultimately resolved that a discussion should anythiflg better than the best. You can-
taeplace which ishould lead to the adoption

of these or similar measures. Should this n t b y a y hn ot r r h r o

not become an accomplished fact, the mem- wiiU. When you buy, see that our T rade
bers of the Board of Trade should in their

meetings consut as to the usefulness of the Mark and grade are stamped on t and
proposed enterprise, and as to the wilhngness

of the participators to pay the necessary quality wilI be there.
subscription, and in this way to give a bass

for the decision of the matter in the Com- 
.

mercial Diet. The economist, Dr. Schum- De K a M OICL. MI¶ .NI

acher, opposes the movement on the grounds Mr QNIEOK ETN

that, as international Commercial Chambers, Mr IEUN A "BLrN

in which Gerniany has a prominent place, 88 Bay St.i TORONTOFatrMN EA

already exist in East Asis, 'German firma 
atr, OTE

who are mem bers of these International'
Chambers would not join an exclusively

Germain Chamber, which would, therefore,RaIn tIi s
only consist of insignificent merchants.
Another objection is that in the United

States Commercial Chambers exiat consist- IO UER IIG
ing, for the most part, of Germain merchants
naturalized as Americans, and an exclusivelyMO PIER LNG

German Cham"ber would not be likely to

meet with sufficient recognition. The Gov- ALSO MADE IN GRASS

ernment, too, looks somewhat coldly on the AND NICKEL PLATED

plan, and the German Commercial Diet hasa d I o r t i g
cotne tsl ihexpressing its approval, P p

saying that it may be a valuable means msr d r r n p p i tn '

of extending German foreign commerce. p laFInU adBacbC)Hedr

-Kuhlows. 
SeiliitniadBao o odr

A scarcity of wood pulp is reported from mode, go order.

Saxony and other parts of Germany. Ac-
cording to some reports, it appears that T he
many of the factories have been able to Jas. Morrison Dras Mf g. Go., LIMITED
turn out only twenty-five per cent. of their r)R ]>w:

normal production. The situation is re -_________________________________________

garded as serious, as many of the ilis

contracted ahead. Much higher prices are TheM a hn To l o.
now being obtained, but of coursLe makers Londonf a hielol0 . LONDON, ONTr.
do not largely benefit. Pulp auctrs LATHES, MANUFACTURERS 0F HAM MERS,

are being urged to f orm an association with PLAN ERS, ULDZR

the viewý of selling pulp only in the dry DRILLS$ v r i~ l!IPhUl~PDPUN04S

state, or to make such arrangements as to SHPRS en ri M ao i nery .....
accumulate stocks and thus avoid seriousSHPRd 

RE ES

market fluctuations.
An important advance in the steam turbine

is indicated in the recent experiments with
the latest Parson's turbo-motor, one of two
constructed to drive 1,000 kilowatt alter-

Ail interested in South and Central
Amerlean Trade should read

THE SOITTII AIERIOAN
JOURIN AL

The recognized organ of South American
interests and business in the Anglo-

Saxon World.

SUBSCRIPTION - - 269. PER ANNUN.

Specimen copy post free ; also the pamph-
let, "South America as a. Field for Enter-
prise," giving much information with regard
to the countries, moneys, weights, measures,
mails, etc.

OFFICES

DASHWOOD HOUSE,
New Broadi Street,

LONDON,. E.O.i ENO.

VYlYL R. PERRIN & Co., 122 CHURCH ST.,

WE BUILD

Rotary
Pumps

POWEROR
HAND.

MANU FACTURERS

PACKING HOUSE MACIIINERY
AND PRESSES,

When writing te Advertiser kindly mention THE OÂXÂDL&21 M.ANUYAUTDUgB.B

February 15, 1.901.
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nators for the Electric Supply Works of engines of the higlicat recorded efficiency
Elberfeld Germany. It is reported that showed that the steami consumption equalled
the tests were very severe, and the resuit twelve pounds per indicated h.p. per hour.
showed that a record in steam econorny had At the lowest computation this is probably
been achieved. A comparison with the best onie or one and one-haif pounds per hour

resuits hitherto attained by reciprocating better than the most economical resuit yet

ÉCapitole Cylinder
"RENOWN" ENGUNE
"ATLANTIC "RED

RELIABLE WELL-KNOWN BRAND
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED1 W â

TEQUEEN CITY DII 00@. 4UL RCERS, Pros. TORONTO, Canada.

THE EIJGENE Fe PHILLIPS ELECTRICAL WO1IKS
MO~Rm&L, O~&D~. (I.. I NI I T E O)

RARE and INSULA TED ELECTRJC WIRE
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

R AILWA Y FEEDER and TROLLEY WIRE
RUBBER-COVERED, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.

GABLES FOR AERIAL and UNDERGROUND USE.
F. W. HORE & SON, Linited,

Mauufacturer.i of

CARRIAGE, WAGGON, AND SLEIGN Wo

HAMILTON, The coot of Ad vertl.ing in probablyl
ONT. I fot 00 much au you may have thought.l

Plans and Prions will b. cheerfully oub-n00 Wn unv mltted by thoe9. DESBARATrS ADVERTISINO.JU flff.AOENOY, MONTREAL.1

He W. KAROH
HESPELER, ONT.

MRON FONDER and MACHINIST
Manufacturer of

WOOLEN MAOHINERYo
Rotary FullIng Nulls, Koker Fulllng Nis, Soaplng Machines,

Cloth Washers, Wool and Waste Dusters, Rag Dusters, Drum Spool Wlnders
Reels, Spoollng and Doubling Machines, Ring Twlsters, Card Creels,

Dead Spindie Spooler for Warp or Dresser Spools,
Patent Double-Acting Glg Dyeing Machines.

The Yeakley
Vacu-um Hammer.

Canadian Patent November 9, 1897é.

le now Manufacturedl and for Sale by
the undersignedl Sole Proprietors

of the Oanadlan Patent:

EAGLE FOUNDRV,

attained with engines of the reciprocating
type. Indeed, fifteen pounds i8 a good
resuit with triple-expansion engines. N w

the lateat addition to the transatlantic grey-
hounds, the Deutschland, consumes twenty-
five tons of coal per hour, and if in vessels
of this type the saving of twenty-five per
cent., which the above figures indicate,
could be achieved, it would be a consider-
ation which would certainly appeal to the
shipowner. It is said that the turbine has
other mechanical and economic advantages.
lIts employment resuits in a great reduction
in the w~eight of machinery for a given
power.

A Commission of the German Board of
Trade has considered the question of the
establishment of an Information Office for
Foreign Commerce. In some quarters it in
doubted whether such an institution cani be
of any real service, as a most thorough sur-
vey of foreign trade already exists, and to
establish an institution which will overlap
or compete with those already existing
seema f ruitless. Its promoters urge that
the United Kingdom, United States and
France having anticipated Germany in this
respect, that country dare flot long remain
behind. The new organization isnflot to
supersede but to complete the old oxie. To
finance the affair it is proposed that 3,000
firme should each subscribe annually £5, the
Commercial Chambers two per cent. of their
receipts, from unions, from the empire, from
the city of Berlin an approximate sum of
£10,000 is expected. The work of the In-
formation Office would consist in furnishing
information on laws and decrees relating to
trade with foreign lands, duties on each
single article, regulations as to certificates of
origin, agents, commercial travellers, pro-
tection of patents, information as to means
of transport, cost of freight to districts where
goods are required, or from where goods may
be obtained. It is especially urged that
reliable information should be given as to
the addresses of respectable foreign solicitors.
The Foreign Office, too, ought to give every
facility for intercourse with the Consular
officers. -Kuhlows.

THE CANABIAN
COLOREB COTTON

MILLS COMPANI.
Oottonades, Tlokînge, Denime,

Awnings, Shîrtînga,

Flan nelettes, Olnghame,

Zephyrs, Sklrtlngs,

Drens Goodae, Lawns,
Ootton Blankets,

Angolas, Varne, etc.

Only Wholesale Trade Suppiied.

D, MORRICE, SONS & 00.
AuGENTS

MONTREAL and TORONTO6

When writing to Âdvertloeru kindly mention TÊx i OÂKDIàz N .wrumRn.

M ~
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HOLLÂND. -United States Vice- Consul ai

Voorwinden, at Rotterdam, writes: di

Mr. P. A. Bloys van Treslong Prins, of oi

88 Laan Copes, The -Bague, called at this E
consulate a few days ago and showed me p
saine sanples of leather ready for saddler's w

use and seemingly of a very good quality. r

He stated that it had been prepared by a

new process, by meanes of machinery of

which he alone knows the construction, and 1,

that by using this system a moist hide can e

be turned into leather ready for saddler's tý

TO RENTa
The Premnises lately occupied by

- THE MAIL JOB PRINTINC CO. r
Will rent the whole-(2 flsts)-with ar withoutr
power, or wiIl divide into smnaller roomes. Altera-
tions wilI be made ta suit the tenant.

Apply, W. J. DOUGLAS,

Mail and Empire, TORONTO.

Lighting, Heating
and Motive Power'

aBY GAS a à

CAS FROM WOOD-A rich permanent Gas
________________ alnîost equal ta that of

Coal Gas, can be made by using the

RICHE OAS QENERATOR

at a mere nominal cost-per thousand cubic feet.
The Generator is simple in construction, and

does not require skilled labor ta work it. No
Purifiors required. Producte being a Rich

Permanent Cas and Charcoal.
These General ors are extensively used in

Europe, and are on exhibit at the Paris Exposition.

Particulars by applying to

JULES DE CLERCY,
GAS EXPERT

Room 501, Carlaw Building

30 WELLINGTON ST. WEST, - TORONTO

TL4e Jones & Moore
ELEOTRIO 00.

ELECTRICAL CON TRACTORS

DYNAMOS, TELEPHONES, SLOW

SPEED MOTORS, MOTORS, SUPPLIES,

DIRECT CONNECTED'DYNAMOS.
We manufacture Direct Current Machinery in

ail sizes and for any purpose.

20 and 22 ADELAIDE W.,
TO R O NTO.-

tnd shoemaker's use in from two to threeJ
ays, while byfallowing the usual method
f preparation it takes about six months.
le also stated that, previous ta, making ap--
plication for patent on the machinery, he
w'ould like ta correspond with tannera in
egard ta his procese for making leather.

INDI.-A correspondent of Engineering
N~ews writes that there is a large field for
engineering goods in India, such as irriga-
tion pumpe, light plows, sugar cane mille for
animal power, ail, presses, fibre crushers
and cleaners, flour mille, paddy husking
miachines, peeling machines for domestic
purpoees, and variaus other useful dameetic
machines. Hitherto no attempt hae been
made by the United States ta, introduce
American gooda, but now some of the large
manufacturera of the United States are com-
peting most favorably and are eecuring
large orders for iron-girder bridges, loco-
motive engines, etc., in Burmah and Cal-
cutta. Steel and iran nails, fish platesj, dog
spikes, eleepers, chairs, etc. , can be easily
supplied of American makers bid slightly
cheaper than the home board if directars in
England can place their orders there.

ITALY.-A recent issue of the Iran and
Coal Trades Review calle attention to the
remarkable increase in Italian importe of

machinery, and the progress that Italy is

thus making in the direction of becoming a
manufacturing nation of the firet rank. The
importe of machine tools have increased
between 1898 and 1900 more than three-
fold ;af weaving nuachinery from 2,911 ta
7,917 tons ; of marine machiner>' from zero

ta 1,053 tons ; and of agricultural machinery
from 2,364 ta 3,587 tons for the qine
months.

MÂ&LT.-United State i Consul Grout, of

Valletta, says that an extensive business is

doing b>' mineral-water establishments of
his district. The size of the Maltese trade
in this direction is surprising. In flavoring
waters lemon and a very poor quality of

fruit je used. Consul Grout believes that
quite a trade in root beer and sareaparilla
extracts might be eecured. In sending price
liste and correspondence merchante should
remember that these goode are put Up at

very low prcs and quotatians should be

5governed accordingl>'. It would not be a
bad plan ta send samples. In sending circu-
lare and in correspondence the English
language ma>' be used.

Q UEENSLAN D. -Plans f or a maost important
line of railway have been placed befare the
Queensland Parliament and will, it je stated,
shortly be approved. The new lîne is ta
run frani Gladstone ta Rockhampton, a
distance of ixty-seven miles, and the esti-
mated cost je £358,443. This will cannect
the two nost important railway systems in
the colon>', making passible an interchange
of rolling stock on occasion, and will also
greatly facilitate direct travel between
Queensland and other parte of Australia.

Rueeî.-Many municipalities of Russia
are arganizing fire brigades, same of which
are similar in character ta the old-time
volunteer coinpanies once sa fanîiliar ta aur
cities. And it is said that contracte are now
being let for hand-used fire engines, trucks
and ather essential appliancep. German
firms are in the market, and it i3 under-
stood that the>' have eecured some im-
portant contracte.

[t Pays to Buy GOOD VALVES
K E R R'0 S GLOBE AND WEBBER

VALVES
ARE THE

VALVES
TO

catalogue Sent
on

Application.

THE KERRI ENUINE 00., Liinited,
WALKERVILLE. ONT.

ROIBETS5 & CO.9 "4-rE
BUILDING, MONTREAL.

Tweli-e Years' Examiner in U. S. -No PATENT

Patent Office. Write for Red Book. -No PAT.

TALISMAN/C BELT DRESSINGS
WILL INCREASE YOUR POWER

a.

P4

> l*-

"What We're On We'1l Cding To.'
TALISMANIC BELT CLINO-For Leaier Beits
TALISMANIC RUBSER FACIN-For Rubber Bits
TALISMANIC ROPE PRESERVER

JOHN W. BOWDEN & CO.
330 Clinton Street. Toronto, Ont

CHARLES F. CLARK, JARED CHITTENDEN,
President. Treasurer.

Established 1849.

BRADSTREETS
Capital and Surplus, $1,500,000

Offices Throughout the Clvillzed World.
1EXECUTIVIE OFFICES,

M4 & 348 Broadway, New York City, U.S.A.
Correspondence lnvited.
OFFICES EN CANADAS

Halifax, N.S. Hamilton, Ont.
Londlon, Ont. Montreai, Que.

Ottawa, Ont. Queboc, Que.
St. John, N.B. Toronto, Ont.

Vancouver, B.C Victoria, B.0C.
Winnipeg, Man.

THOMAS C. IRVING, Cenl Manager Western Canada,
TORONTO.

JOIÎN A. FULTON, Cen'l Manager Eatern Canada,
MONTREÂAL.
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ÂLEx. (iARTSHORE, President. J. G. ALLii., Sec.-Treas. JAs. THomsoN, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mngr.

SCARTSHORE-THOMSON PIPE & FOUNDRY Cou

3 in. to 60 in. diameter.

For Water, Gas, Oulverts and Sewers
Stiecial Castings and ail kinds of FLEXIBLE AND FLANGE PIPE.

WATER WORKS SUPPLIES HAMILTON, ONT.1

aoLIM ITED.ftoLola Eotro Gasolino Motor Co 94 AEA
0 ST. WEST.

Gas or Gasoline Engines from 1 h.p. to 6 h.p. TONO

Stationary or Marine and Electrie Motors from ý/2h. p. Up.
Motor Carniages for Pleasure or Business. One cent spent for a postal

tion you wish.

PACKAR ELEOTRIO
COMPANY

LIMITED

MAKERS 0F

LA1VPSAN
TRANSFORVIERS
SOLE AOENTS FOR CANADA

SOHERFFER REOORDINQ WATT METERS
D. & W. ENOLOSED FUSES

ST. CATHARINES, m CANADA

Soaniloss Hosiory

KNITTINC
MACHINES

WE hav e been hard at it for nearly
E/ of a. Century.

W. have had Sucosu.

Our Customers have had Succese.

W YMERIT and SUPERIORITY
W hi our Machines tells the story.

OATALO QUE FREE.

CREELMAN BO.
Manufacturera,

GEORGETOWN, ONTARIO, Canada.

1

When writing to Âdvertisers kindly mention Tan OéàjuN MÂIiuwÂo'mzL

mAIE
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UNITED STTES-Merohant vessels built in
the United States and officially numbered by
the Bureau of Navigation, Treasury Depart-
ment, during the calendar year 1900, coin-
prised 1,102 of 365,791 gross tons, compared
with 954 of 267,542 grus tons during 1899.
Steel steam vessels numbered 92 of 196,957
groes tons, compared with 86 of 126,768 gros
tons in 1899. The greater part of this in-
crease is on the great lakes-from fourteen
vessels 50,836 tons in 1899, to thirty-three
vo'sels, 108,511 tons in 1900. Steel steam
vessels buit on the Atlantic coast numbered
51 of 78,982 gros tons, conipared with 63 of
73,808 gross tons in 1899. For comparison
Wm. Gray & Co., West Hartiepool, Eng.
land, buit twenty-four steel steamships of
81,794 tons in 1900. Steel steam vessels
built on the Pacific coast numbered six of
8,881 tons, compared with five of 553 tons
in 1899. Wooden sail vessels increased f rom
523 of 86,125 tons to 575 of 99,460 tons ;
wooden steam vessels from .335 of 33,364
tons to 423 of 40,546 tons ; steel sail vessels
(including schooner barges) from ten of 21,-
385 tons to twelve of 28,828 tons. The
foregoing figures do not include for either
year, unrigged canal boats and barges.

THE BEET SU.GAR INDUSTLIY.

Nearly one hundred gentlemen from al
parts of Ontario who are interested in the
beet sugar industry, met in Toronto last
week. Mr. John Parry, president of
the Ontario Beet Sugar Association, in the
chair. The object of the meeting was to
discuss the desirability of seeking assistance
from the Provincial and Dominion Govern-
ments, to encourage the industry.

It was shown that the annual consump-
tion of sugar in Canada is about 300,000,-
000 pounds, every dollar's worth being im-
ported f rom foreign countries. Indepen-
dent experiments made last year, and in
former years, as well as experiments made
under the supervision of the Ontario Gov-
ernment at Welland, Newmarket and Ayl-
mer, and a test made by the Dominion
Government; proved beyond a doubt that
the soul and climate of a very large portion
of Ontario is fully adapted to the production
of sugar beets of both quantity and quality
equal to if not exceeding that of any other
place on earth.

The association wants tu encourage manu-
facturers to start establishments, to create a
market for the sugar beet, and they point
out that the production of the sugar beet is
hy long oddis the n1ost profitable investment
the fariner can have. The experiments last
year proved that, after ahl expenses had
been deducted, allowing the farmner one dol-
lar a day for his own work and $2.50 a day
for the work of his team, there was a net
pro>fit in sugar beets of from fifty dollars to
ninety dollars an acre, which was away
ahead of the value of any other crop.

Several towns are already negotiating with
capitalists, who, it is said, have froni haif a
million to a million dollars to invest in the
establishment of factories, providing the
Governnient will assist with a bounty to tide
over the losses which will necessarily arise.
After fromn three to five years the bounty
would not be required, as it is expected that
the industry wili be well able tu stand on its
own mnerits by that tume.

A deputation waited upon the Ontatit>
Governinent to ask for a bounty of %bout
haif a cent a pound, with a time limit of
f rom three to five years, and a money limit
of $100,000 tu run out within five years.
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FACTORY
FOR SALE
or TO LET

Four Storeys, Modern, Central,

Elevator, etc.

W. M. COCK3U RNb
li8 TORONTO ST. n

Telephone 204.

The Patent Clothboard Go., f
of Parry Sound, Limlted, t

PARRY SOU ND, - ONT., CANADA r

Clohboards ons Lapping and Rolling Boards

Vaeers of 4Ah, Biroh, Basatoood andf Elm.

Cheese Boxe Bansds and Rima.t

Box Shooka (8mail «ne! ins).

Toronto WoolenMaohînery Co@
We now offer as a going concern the property

known as

The Vienne. Woolen Mille
Consisting of the following machlnery:

One set 18 in. Platt Cardsalal cloathed.
One 264 Spindie Bancroft M4ule.
One 21 in. G. & Me. Picker. One Cone i)uster.
One raser's Card Grinder. One Yarn Spooler.
One 60 Spindie Fly Twister.
One 108 in. Crompton Cone Loom, 4x4 box, 1 harness.
Two 92in. Faisey 6 4x4 "24
One 48 in. Gilbert 4 4 3xl 4
Oste 48 in. - 6 4 lxl 4 6
One Bread Warper and Beamer.

Ose Bobbin Wlnder.
Two Bread Up and Dewn Gi gs
One Rotary Fulling Mill. O e Cloth Washer.
One Yarn Washer.

Wlth Spools, Bobbins, Tools, etc., etc.

ffBuILDING No. 1.
Two and a-half Storey Frame, with atone feun-

dation, 30x60 feet.
BUILDING Ne. 2.

Boiler and Picker House-One Storey Brick, 24x64.

A never-faiiing Water Power, alI heat by steamn
and In first-clasa order. Good local trade
bas alwaya been dons.

The above can be bought cheap and on easy
terms. Apply

TORONTO WOOLEN MACHINERY CO.
118 DUKE ST., TORONTO.

Hlghest OoId

Award Modal

Parles le1900

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALANO
The publishers beg te announce the prepara-

tien of new editions cf the fellowing works:

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY 0F QUEENSLAND, Australia
di fi VICTORIA, 4
49 49 NEW SOUTH WALES, Aust.

di di NEW ZEALANO
and desire te draw the attention cf Canadian

manfacurea t their importance as advsrtlsing
mediuma fer making their gooda knewn te buyers
In Australla and New Zealand. Being the stand-
ard werks they meach the vsry people whern
Manufacturera deuircua et epenlng up or extend-
Ing their expert trade wouid desire te get In touch
wth-the actual Buyera themsîlves.

For further particulars, chargea for advertise-
ments, etc., apply

Dominion Branoh, kelly's Directorieb, Ltd.
71 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont.

W. P. Dent, Manager. Head OfBoe, London, Eng.

Branches:
Melbournte, Sydney, Adelaide, Dunedin, (N.Z.) Etc

[ is thought that the induatry, once estab-
shed, with the farmers understanding how
ýo cultivate beeta, will soon becomie very
nportant. A committee was aise appinted
oô aak for aid fromn the Dominion Govern-
ment.

NIAGARA ELECTRIC POWER IN
TORONTO.

The Canadian Niagara Power Ce. wiii
begin actuai operations for the trans-
nission cf power frem Niagara Falls te
[oronto next aummer, and the company
wil deliver power within the time limit
fixed by its charter, Juiy 1, 1903. This
statement bas been made authoritativeiy by
a representative cf the company after a con-
ferance with Toronto peopie interested in
the project. It was aise atated that ne
negotiations for the sale cf power had been
compieted with any Torento corporation,
and that the city wouid be given the oppor-
bunity te purchase the product of the cern-
pany.

The conference waa attended by Mr. W.
B. Rankin, Secretary-Treasiirer cf the
Canadian Niagara Power Ce., which concern
is centreied by the American company, the
Niagara Falls Power Ce., cf which Mr. Ran-
kmn is Vice-President. Mr. Rankin stated
that the work cf transmitting the power
te Toronto wouid be pushed ferward with
ail &expeditien. pne$1,000

1"We have airoady expne 1,0,0
in deveieping the watem-power upen the
American aide, " he said, "and we are new
developirîg 50,000 electricai horse-pewer,
and are sinking the second wheel pit, which
will mean an addition cf 30,000 horse-power
te our capacity. Part cf this additionai
power will he used locally, and part cf it wili
be soid iii Buffalo. At present net a pound
cf cealisl used for the Buffale Street Rail-
way, nom fer the municipal street lighting cf
that city. We sell them the power. On
April 1 we wll begin delivering 5,000
horse-power te the Pan-Americafl Exhibition
authorities.

With regard te the Canadian business,
we have ne exclusive right te transmit
power, for we surrendered that right whein
our time was extended by the Government.
We have net ais yet decided te suppiy thE
Street RLaiiway or the Electric Light Cern.

panys, and may bring the power te th(
brder of the city and offer it te thg

municipality."
. As te the transmission cf the power, Mmr
Rankin said that it might be brought te For
Niagara cm Port Dalhousie and transmitte(
acrosa the lake, or it might be brough
overland threugh tewns which weuid b
customners cf the company.

1THE IRON INDUSTRY IN ONTARTU

The Hamilton Steel & Iron Ce., repr(
sented by Senater Wood, President, and (
S. Wilcox, Manager ; the Nickel Steel Co.
by Jehn Pattersen, sen. ; and the Canad

nIron Fumnace Ce., by George E. Drummonc
1have addressed the memeriai te the Ontari
IGovernment aaking for a beunty on' nicki
tsteel. They say, in part:

h Both the Dominion and the Ontar',
Governmenta give conaiderabie bonuses f(

- the manufacture cf iron and steel. TI
most important form, hewever, in whi<
steel is new manufactured, and which cor
manda by far the highest price, is an aile
w.ith nickel, known as nickel-steel. Plan
costing many millions cf dollars have bet

,emected in the United States fer the man

d9
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THE PITTSBURC
VISIBLE

TYPE WRITER

Everything open-everything
handy-all pairts interchangeable
- nothing cornplicated. Uni-
versai Keyboard.

The PITTSBUIRG VISIBLE Will

invoice, make out detailed re-
ports, headings, card indexes and
tabular work of ail kinds, with
an ease that is surprising.

Machines sent on approval.

Canadian TypeWFiteF Exchange$
45 Adelalde St. East,

TORONTO.

When writing t. Âdvortiuers kindly mention TUu C",&xww MÀNUyÂOTUBBR.

M PROVISIONALA TE INI .Is PATENTS,
Caveats, Etc.

:D 11)DX0N, JIREQISTEREO ATTORNEY,

14VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

E'ATZI, 111TT zs
Homo and Foreign Patents Procured at

Lowest Rate*
Patent Rights Sold on Commission.

Prompt Attention giiaranteo:-d to ail business
entrusted. Wr ite for full part icularp.

THE TORONTO PATENT AGENCY, Llmited,

Confederation Lite Bldg., Toronto. Can.

The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co.
Poterboro, Ont,. Oan.

Acting as the Patentees Licensee

Are prepared to inanufacture
and supply

SAVERY'%S PATENT
SHAKE FRAMES

-FOR-

Fourdiniar Paper Mtachines,
AS DESCRIBRDI) I

Canadladt Patent No. 57,819.

'TRADEPATENTS,M.VAKS,
ETC.

EGERTON R. -OASE9
Rogistsred Solicitor of Patents. Notary Publia.

Member of the Oanadian Manufacturera' Association.

TE?4PLE BUILDING, - TORONTO, ONT.
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BronzyteIATIO
This is an

entirely new
Composition. Intended for al
classes of bearings.

It is the invention of one of
the most noted metallurgists in
the world ; is madle from hie
very best materials, and guaran-
teed to be always the same.

It will give better service for
the price than any metal yet p)ut
on the market.

A trial order is solicited.

Ranoys Speoîalty 1¶g. Cos
80LE AGENTS FOR CANADA,

33 Princess St., - KINGSTON, Ont.

DRAIN PIPES
Fire Bricks and Clay

Comonts.

AIL BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

F. Hyde & Cou
81 WELLINCTGN ST., MONTREAL.

&ý" JU8T THE PLACE"
FOR MANUFACTURINO

Large 4 Storoy BRICK BUILDING
160 FEET X 50 #FEET.

APPLY TO
TO ) LEETr

The. Eby, Blain Co., Llmnited
COR. FRONT AND

SCOTT STREET$, TORONTO.

STEEL PLATEPLANINO MILL EH UTFN
For renioval of refuse from Wood-Working

Machinery.

CYCLONE DUST
.SEPARATORS

Made of Galvanized Steel. A il Sizes for Fans
from 30 inches and Up.

Estimates cheerfully given for Complete Installations of Fans,
Piping, Gates, Hoods-and Separators, with or without

Shavings Feed Attachmenù to Boiler Fires.

McEACHREN IIEATINC AND VENTILATINC 00.,
w. MAKE-

F'orge, Gupola and Disc Fans, Electric Fans, Heater6 and Fans for
Lumber and Wool Drying, etc., and for Heating of Factories.

STEAM TRAPS, 011. SEPARATORS, ETC.

0;BOOK, MATTRES -1and BROON WIRLE

Manufacturera of
Cotton, Jute, Hemp and Flax,

Twlnee and Cordage,
Mill Banlng and Drlvlng Reos,

Chalk and Flshing Lines,
Seine Twino, Hammooke, Tennis,

Cricket and FIy Nets,
Cotton Rope and Clothes Lines.

Piough Lines, Me.

HUTCHISON, SHURLY & DERREiT,
1078 Bloor St. West, TORONTO.

111gb Grade, Double Turned-Sile and Temper
Guaranteed-Fine Charcoal Annealed Brush W ire
-Tineed Wire of ail kinds. Samples and quota-
tions on application.

]PEIERLIESS WIRES 00.
Hamilton, Ont.

METALI

When writing to Advertizers kindly mention TUE (JÂNADiÂN MàNuFAO&TIJEUa.

facture of this specialty. While Canada
supplies the nickel to operate these Ameni-
canl plants, which seli their produet at froîn
five hundred to six hundred dollaras per ton,
she herseif has no such industry, and the
United States, while wholly dependent upon
Canada and receiving all her nickel from
Canada in a crude form of matte, taxes re-
flned nickel and alloys of nickel at $120 per
ton when imported from Canada or any
other country.

As miners, smelters, refiners and manu-
facturers of Ontario, and individuals in-
terested in such enterprises, present and
prospective, believing that the policy of the
Government of Canada, whether Dominion
or Provincial, should be first Canadian and
in the interest of the Province and the Do-
minion, we ask that the Goveriiment at once
enforce the provisions and exercise the
authority given under the provisions of the
mines act, as amended, or any other legal
authority, and collect the tax authorized in
paragraph seven of the mines act, which
reads as follows :-(a) For ores of nickel,
$10, or $60 per ton if partly treated or re-
duced. (b> For ores of copper and nickel
combined, $7 per ton, or $50 per ton if
partly treated or reduced.

The revenue thus collected to be paid as
a bonus upon pig iron and upon nickel-steel
manufactured in Ontario. Your petitioners
believe that such action on the part of the
Government would at once give an immense
impetus to the manufacture of nickel-iron
and nickel-sjteel in Ontario, and that those
who now buy Ontario's nickel in the crude
form of matte would be compelled to buy it
in the form of pig iron or steel, and would
in self defence be also compelled to take
down their present prohibitory tariff wallis
and open their doors for the free admission
of these'alloys of steel and nickel.

Your petitioners respectfully ask that
the Government exercise the power granted
in this act for the imposition of taxes upon
nickel ores and upon nickel and copper ores
and their partially treated producta whether
the same be sinelted and reflned in Canada
or not, and that the tax thus collected be
paid as a bonus upon the manufacture of
nickel-steel in Ontario, and they further ask
that, in order that the policy for the manu-
facture of nickel-iron and nickel-steel may
be succ essfully carried on in Canada, and
that Ontario nxay have such a monopoly of
the raw material of this metal, that the
Governnient convey no f urther lands or any
title to or interest in any lands containing
nickel ores to any individual or individuals,
companies or corporations, who will flot re-
fine and use the nickel derived from such
ores, in the manufacture of this metal and
its various alloys in Ontario.

CALCIUM CARBIDE IN METAL-
LURGY.

At the Paris Exhibition, Siemens&
Halske showed some specimens of metals,
notably copper, reduced from their oxides
by the aid of calcium carbide. Experiments
in this direction had been made by Moissan,
Warren and others, and Goldschmidt had
pointed out that the carbide could replace
his powdered aluminium in the thermit
reductions. In ahl these cases oxides appear
chiefly to have been thought of. B. Neu-
mann has now found that the other com-
pounds might be started with, though no far
the oxides seem to be the mont promising.
The experiment can be conducted in a test
tube. Copper oxide and calcium carbide,

E-
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both powdered, are mixed and heated over
a Bunsen burner. The mass wili soon begin

to glow. Sometimes the re-action is en-

ergetic enougb to produce a copper mirror
by volatilization. But the heat does not

suffice to unite the grains of metallijo copper,
mixed with carbon particies, by fusion.
Even in clay crucibles oniy small reguli are

obtained. The addition of a flux, borax, or

common sait, facilitates matters somiewhat,
especiaily in the preparation of alloysi from

mixtures of the respective oxides. But

Neumann did not achieve much with iron,

chromium and manganese. Chiorides xnay

ba used ; but they must be free of water,

lest acetylene generatioli cause explosions ;
the complete drying of metallic chlorides 1,

however, both troublesome and costly.

Suiphates answer in the case of nickel and

iead ; as a rule, the metallic particies will

not unite. Carbonates are also troubiesonie,
but copper (malachite) and iead (white lead)

give good resuits. Water glass makes a

good flux, and success has been obtained
with some metallic silicates. This last

observation is encouraging ; on the whoie,
whowever, the researches do flot so far seem

to be of any practieal value, and most of the

metaiiic imparities- would re-appear in the
product.

THE ASBESTOS INDUSTRY.

Ouir correspondent at Thetford Mines
writes under date of January 18:

The production of asbestos, which has

increased to large dimensions in 1899 and

1900, gives unmistakable evidence that the

ensuing year wiil be the greatest in the under the supervision of Mr. Bacon, New

history of this most important Canadian York. There in some talk also of opening

industry. During the past year the output up the Ward Ross property in the spring,

may be stated to have amounted to a littie which wiil no doubt add considerably to the

over 19,000 tons, and 1 shouid not be a bit output.

surprised if it reaches 22,000 tons in 1901. At Black Lake the Johnson's Co. are

The Johnson's Co., in addition to the old erecting a very modern miii over what has

miii that they were running, have about proved to be one of the most successful

completed a very large miii, which ought mlines evèr operated in the district. The

to give them a very much increased output. output of No. 1 is fuiiy equai to that of any

King Bros., are at present engaged in the mine in the Thetford district for the last

erection of a very large miii in addition to year and the quality o! the material was fully

the one aiready in use ; this miii wiil be equal to anything ever nîined at Thetford.

equipped with one of the mont modemn There is no doubt but that when the miii

plants, which wil iargeiy increase their out- plant they are now working on is put up

put for 1901 ; and just herel1 may add that they will have a very large output from this

their 1900 output was the largest they have mine aiso.

ever had, and amounted to aomnething like The Wertheim, or Union Mines, have

5,000 tons. The Beii's Co. are making con- added considerably to. their plant and dlaim

siderable additions to their plant in 1901 that they wiil make a very large increase over

and their output will be considerably in- their 1900 output.

creased over 1900. The Beaver Asibestos The Canadian Asbestos Co., who have had

Co's mine, which has been closed down for a f airly large output for Black Lake for

the past four years,.has resumed operations 1900, will no doubt increase their output

and are now equipping their new mili with this year also and it is expected that the

one of the flnest plants that has ever been Anglo-Canadian Co., wiil openi up their

put up in the Thetford District. They property in the spring. The demand for

expect to have their miii in operation about asbestos is 50 great that there is hardly a

May 1. The miii building is about 150x60 ton available anywhere and the indications

feet, and is four and a-haif tonies high, ail are that the increased output will be noth-

framed with 12-inch square timber. Mr. E. ing like the demand during the ensuing year.

C. Bacon, New York, is the engineer in con- The business as a whoie was neyer in such

nection with the work, and Mr. H. J. a flourishing condition as it is to-day and

Williams, resident manager, is iooking after even with an advance of twenty-five per

the construction. The engine and boiler cent. in wages, which was made in April,

plant in connection with the new miil will 1900, labor is very scarca and from 200 to

i§ deliver about 550 horse power and ail ma- 300 more men could be employed immedi-

1chinery in connection with it will be built ately if they were availabe.-Mining

Bby the Jenckes Machine Co., Sherbrooke,1 Review.

Buyers' Guide
of Canada

Book 8 x 10 inches. Cioth Binding. 488 pages.

PRICE, $5.00, or 21 SHILLINGS STERLING.
Postage Paid to any Address in the World.

Contains Addresses of

10,000 Canadian Manufacturers.
In use I ail the Commercial Departmeflts of the

Dominion Government at Ottawa. Distributed by
the Government to the offices of' the High Com-
missioner of Canada at London; the Canadian
Institute, London ; Managers of Canadian Sec-
tions of Glasgow, and Pan-Amerleali Exposition,
and to every Canadian Commercial Agent through- IT C O# T$ lAI
out the world. ____Iinaspenent Of imtie,

Orders Filled Promptly on Receipt of Price. ptive i acto eroz
te àu cIdeapdeml Co r i

Remit only by Post Office or Express Money Order, form op fe.onhen ex1a

or Registered Letter. ddress the » o lrtmwmehvti

Candin 1IalUfOtlFP Pblshig o.B.Ir. STURTEYA!
Canafianmanuactuer ublihingCo.,lNZW YORK -PUILAELMIIA-4

TORONT09 CANADA.

When wrlting tu Advertisers kindly mention TEE mCÂEÂ.DiAN MAixiPriJB..
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'A. 0. NEFFOHARTERED AOOOUNTANT
Room 500 MoKinnon BIdg.,

Tei. 1880. - TORONTO.
Audits and Investigati ons a Specialty.

TE ..

Toronto Paper Manufaoturing Co.,
Oornwall, Ont.

Manufacturers of Engine Sized Superfine
Papers, White and Tinted Book Paper8, Blue
and Cream Laid and Wove Foolscaps, Account,
Envelope and Lithographic Papers. etc.

W. F. SOOTTy
Arobiteot - Engineer.

Domestic, Devotional, Civil and Memorial
Architecture.

Speolalty:- STEEL & FIRE-PROOF CONSTRUCTION
410 MeKINNON BUILDING,

MELINDA STREET, - TORONTO, ONT.

Ohemlstry of the Arts and
Manufacturera.

DR. CEG. ARCHBOLD,
A.M., Ph.D.,

CONSULTINC CHEMIST,
tFormer1y Chief Chemist, Ordnance Dept.,

U.S. Navy Yard, Washington, D.C.)
Gives expert technical advice in ail matters

reiating to chemical arts and manufactures.
Thlrty years practicai experience in Great
Britain, Europe and the United States.

P. O. BOX 283, - PRESCOTT, ONT.

JOHN J. GARTSHOREs
M l Front St. West, Toronto.

RAILWAY, TRAMWAY, and

....Oontractors' Supplies
METALS and SCRAP IRON

Bought and SoId.

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS, Etc.

HANBURY A. BUDDEN
NEW YORK LIPEi BUILDING,

MONTREAL.

ÀAiNEW ROUTE.
It ie proposed to open a new route be-

tween Toronto and Buffalo to be available to
visitore to the Pan-American Exposition.

The Niagara, St. Catharines & Toronto
Electric Railway Co., which took over the
Niagalra Central Raiiway about a year ago,
have their line fromn St. Catharines to Port
Dalhousie nearly cornpieted, and in a few
weeks it la expected that cars wili be on the
route.

For the past six months cars have been
running between St. Catharines and Niagara
Falls, Ont., and about two months ago
arrangements were made with the Niagara
Falls Park & River Railway' for running
powers over their road, and the cars now run
over the upper steel arch bridge to Niagara
Falls, N.Y., making a run of about fourteen
miles.

Whon the Port Dalhousie extension is
compieted the line wili be seventeen miles
in iength, bringing the Niagara district from
the river to the lake into close touch with
the electric railways of the American side of
the river.

Arrangements have been completed with
the Buffalo & Niagara Falls Traction Co.,or
running priviieges over their tracts, aud by
the time the Pan-Anierican Exposition is
open cars will be running from Port Dal-
housis and St. Catharines to the Exposition
gates.

The railway between St. Catharines and
Niagara Falls is the old Niagara Central,
over which steam cars were operated for
fifteen years. The track has been improved,
tresties filled in and the road is now one of
the best in Canada.

Cars now leave St. Catharines every hour
for the Falls, and when the Exposition iis
open a fast service will be ut in. The com-
pany have purchased two arge steamers for
the lake trip and they are likeiy to get a
great deal of the passenger traffle business
next summer. The cars now in use are of
the largest and most improved pattern and
are equipped with air brakes. They are fifty
feet in length, have three compartmenta and
run at a speed of forty miles an hour between
Thoroid and Stamforci. The steam locomo-
tives are stili being used for the freight
business ; but it ie the intention of the com-
pany to entirely do away wlth them as soon
as they can procure large freight mnotors and
secure power enough to operate ail their
cars.

MINING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The mining intereste of the British Col-
umbia coast have this year corne into a
much greater promninence than during any
other season since the firet discovery stakes
for gold properties were located, twelve or
fifteen years ago. The largest deai ever
made on the coast has been reported, insur-
ing the incoming of a very large amount of
British capital.

Ail along the coast, from Jervis Inlet, and
even farther north, new dlaims are being
opened up. Several United States syndi.
cates have become interested in Gribbel
Island, 400 miles from Vancouver, and about

QALVANIZUNO
We are prepared te attend to al

orders Promptly and
Eeenemcally.

WINDMILLS, PUMPS, TANKS, Etc.

ONTARIO WIND ENCINE ancrPUMP CG,.
LIMITED,

95 ATLANTIC AVE., TORONTO.

SPECIAL MACHINE
For Packing Soda, Baking Powder,

Coffee, Chicory and ail Powder-
ed or Granuiated
Materials,
On Packages of from
haif ounce te six Ibo.

For Flour and Other
- Cereals,
Six to fourten lb..

Ask us about this Machine.

T. H. & A. H. DRYDEN
TORONTO

IBUY ail Minerais at Mines by con-
tract or otherwise. Minerai Lands

and Timber Properties bought and soid.
H. FAWCETT HARTLAND,

Roorn 309-310 Merchants Bank Chambers,
205 et. James Street, Montreal.

Correspondence Solicited.

The Rehder Plating & Mfg. Co.,
THOROLD, - ONT.

Manufacturera of
Stove and Piano Trimming8 and Novlties

Fine Grey Iron Castlngs a Specialty.
Niokel, Copper and Brae Elotro PIstIng.

WRITEFOit PRICES.

TORONVTO MACHINE SCRFW 00.
Manufacturers

Of
Hexagon

AND

Head Cap
Scroe.

Steel and Iron
Set Screws.

Ranger andPlaner Boita,
Studs, etc.

Send for Price List
and Discounts.

109j Adielailde St. W.- TORONTO.

G. H. Adamis & Co.

COMMISSION
MEROHANTS.

Flinders Lane, MELBOURNE,
Clarence Street, SYDNEY,
and at FREMANTLE, ADELAIDE,
BRISBANE a.nd N.Z.

Will he pleased to correapond wiLh Canadian
Manufacturera and Exporters defirous of
opening up direct relations with Aua-
tralasia.

WILSON & BURNIE,
OPLOUR, OATMERAL,

and COMMISSION AGENTS,

Also at GLASGOW, SCOTLÂND. LEITH.

Advancea on (Jonsign!nents.

4 TORONTO, CANADA

When writing to Âdvertisers kindly mention Ti Cà.z.rnîN MàNuPàOTmRB.

I -

WÙOD INGRAVING,
HOTO ENGRAVING,

HALE TON ES,
OR-ANY CLASS OF ENGRAVINGFORADVERTISING
PURPOSES, CATALOGUES, MAGAZINES, &c-

J L-JON ES ING-co
Adelaide St .W -ORONTO.
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thirty-five men in ail are at work there.
There is a main copper lead eight feet in
width running across the island, besides
which there are other amaller rich veins.
Several shipments have been made to the

Tacoma smelter for the purpose of thor-
oughly testing the ore.

On the western side of Texada Island, a
company controlled by the Union Iron
Works, of San Francisco, is working the
old iron mine that has been ini operation
during the last ten years. There are several
other well-known properties on the western
side of the island which are doing a good
deal of developnient work. These are
mostly owned by United States people. The
lime business, lately inaugurated, is proving
a decided succees.

The Britannia ba& been the central pro-
perty of coast mining during the year.
Several successive options have been given
on this immense property, but as yet none
of them bas been successfully completed,
although a matter of $50,000 in al bais
changed bande in deposit moneys. 

1 Ialf a
dozen of the most experienced mining
experts in the country have examined the
~roperty over and over aoain, and there is
but one report-tbat it contains the largest
body of low-grade ore yet found anywhere
on the coast. The supply of ore is practic-
ally unlimited, the development so far show-
ing that it is good to the depth sbown by
the present workings. The successive bonds,
which have been from $1,000,000 to $2,000, -
000 as a busis, with both United States and
English companies. have been allowed to
lapse only for the reason that the undertak-
ing was too large for the syndicates inter-
ested to, handie.

The details of the reported deal for the
Van Anda have recently been published.
John Lowles, ex-Member of Parliament,
representing an Englisb company, bas paid
between $400,000 and $500,000 for eight y-
five per cent. of the stock ; and the former
sharehiolders are to be given a dividend as
well as a partial interest in the new coin-
psny. The smelter and other works will be
put upon a first-class basis, a tramway built
to the smelter, and a large amount of dead
development work wiil be done. The
capacity of the smelter will be increased and
much more custom ore will be treated.
About $600,000 bas been expended in ail on
this property.-The Evening World, Van-
couver, B.O.

BUILDING TRADES 0F GREAT BRITAIN
The Publishers beg to announce the

preparation of the ninth edîtion of the
"6Building Trades' Directory " of Great
Britain, the only eomplete Directory o!
the Building and Timber Trades pub-
lished. Highest award-Gold Medal-
Paris, 1900. For further partieulars,
charges for advertisements, etc., apply

Dominion Branch, Kellys Directories Mt.
71 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont.

NOW REÂDY- Eighty-fift.h edition of

LAXTONS BUILDERS' PRICE BOOK
(Great Britain)

Liste of Addresses furnlshod for ail
trades-ail oountrles.

W. P. Dont, Manager, Head Oifioe. London, W.C. Eng.

INTILRIOP.
DuCoP.AÎION

TH-AT
RETAINS '
IT'S
BEAUTYI

'Our
Metallic

are in highs fvr with practical and
artistie people ake

We make countless beautiful designs,
with borders, friezes, dados and every detail

to match; they are easily applied, in old
buildings over plaster, or in new ones where

* plaster is not required.
They are suited for every building where

practical, durable beauty is desired in the
decorative finish, and are fire-proot and sanitary.

EXPENSIVE?7 Not at ail. First cost is small.
The plates are so carefully made they fit accurately.

We will give you an estimate if you send an outline
showing shape and measurements of your ceiiings and
wails. Let us hear from you.

me Metallic Roofing Ca. lmtod, Toronto.
IRAl

DONT BURN YOUR BOIER
Save it by removing the incrustation. Give a long life to

vour steamn boiler, valves, engine, steam pipes, etc, which is

sure to be done by the use of

SUTTON BOILER COMPOUND
Every up-to-date steam user is alive to its many

qualities. For everything iii the miii suppIy lune ask
good

THE WM. SUTTON COMPOUNO 00.., IMJ4E.NO

186 Quoen Street East.

IUIKSE GNIIA MNUA IURRND FOR i[
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Smith Wool-Stock Go.
219 FRONT &T. E., TORONTO.

M.kerm of

WOOL STOCK,
SHODDIES9 Etc.

W. H. PARRER J. Fi. PARKER

NEW TORONTO WOOL STOCK CO.
MANUMÈCTURERS Oir

WOOL STOCK and SHOD)DIES
Write for Samples aud Prices.

NEW TORONT0O, -ONTARIO, CANADA.

A. S. PARKERs NEW TORONTO

À&MMMBI

Doaler li, Woleq Wate. Canqttiqg a Speoialty

PENIAN IAÀNUFAOTURINU 00,
P-ARI8, ONT7. LIMITED,

Manufacturera of

Hosiery, Shirts, Drawers,
Gilove Linings and Yarns.

Selling Agents - D. Morrice, Sons & Co.,
Montreal and Toronto.

ROSAMON D
WOOLEN

ALMONTE, ONT.
00.

Fine Tweeds, Cassimeres,
and Fancy Worsted

Suitings and Trouserings.
Canttcaalevator Werks,

TIULlI e and Peter Sts..

HMLOONT. PatenSftyLraic
"MLand and Power EEAO

MMM .. .Telephone 4 onneotion.
W. H. Storsy & Son, ATOrN, ONT.,

ManlUfstureN u
Of ......... INEGLOVES mAND1VIS

In every- variety.and style. Mocmasins.

WM. BARBER & BROS.
Georgetown, Ont.

Matufact urersut ..

Book and Fine Papers.
RoprOcluctions Macle for Eight

Conte per Square Inch.

IIWTon,

flDfODVSTEAM GAGE
CRIOBY ANDVALVE 00.

dol Popretrs ndManufacturera of
CrcSby Jo aety Valves, or il klnds of Bolers, Water Relief Valves inclidinq

ndewrter wichlsiTa&%Oved bl the Aso &ed. atory Mut
Insurance Cmane;1Orby ut a nieIactrwth 8Sal

ceîsEecial ttachment; Crob lMjroved Stam
"Gagee., R1eordn Gags nê et G= Tfetors.

DRANDEN PATENT PUEP VALVES
CLARK'S LINEN PIRE ROSE AND ADJUSTADLE COUPLINOS

Ail Kinda of Presaure and Vacuum Gages uaed in the Varioua Arts
cola Modal parie Exposition, loge

Ton i.lghost Awarcls Columblan Exposition, loge
M9ain Offie and Works........BO8TOIq 1 .TM.&ss3,*us.&.

Underwriter Bramch Office at New York, Chicago, and Lonilon, Eng.

Horizontal Type*

"LITTLE GIANT"
-<Z TURBINE

...FOR ÂLL PURPOSES....

HORIZONTAL AND VERTIOAL.
DUILT lu "4 51135

We gusrneeahigher percentage of power fs-cm
water sdtitan any other wheel on the mar-ket,.

Water Wheel Governors, Machine Dreesed Gearing, Pulîsys, Shatting and Bearings.
Catalogue sand Qe<r List maiied ois ppI4eU.n. C"op-dene SoUicU.<f.

JC. WiLSON cl CO., m m GLENORA, ONT.

BLdLd
PIANOS and 0ORGANS

BWILT TO LAST A LFETIME BL
AND USED THE WORLD OVER

Send for Catalogne No. 47 to

THE BELL ORUAN AND PIANO GO., LIMITEU
QUELPbi. -- ONTARIO.

L..AG ETNAKICeRs I N CANADAc>.

THE WELLINGTON MILLS, London, Eng.
GENUINE EMERY

oakey's Flexible Twilled Emery loth. Oakey's Flint Paper and Glaas. Paper
Uakey's Emery Paper, Black Ljead, Etc.

Prize Medal and Highest Àiward Philadeiphia, 1876, for Superiority of Quality,
Skilful Manufacture, Sharpuesa, Durability, and Uniformity of Grain.

Ma,ufactrer8, JOHN OAKEY & SONS, Limitêd, Wellington Mdilsp, Wesîminscr Bridge
__________ Boacl, London, Etiiand.

IENQwIRIE: ,SED J HN F RMAN 50 ORAMO ST.,
un %DRISBEToJ HN ORM N.,O 1MONTREAL

JOHN HOUGHTON

106 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.1

MODEL MAKINO A SpECIA4LTy.

WLLLND II E MINOLIURINO go.
lmltod, S.CTIAIEONT.

Mannlfart.urerg of
Axes,4 Edge Trools, Saws,

Farming Impiements
and Bicycles

The FirstbrookB$ox Co.Lîmîted
PAOKIN O ASES.
DOVIÉTAIL BOXIES.
Bo0tti*es'SIIPPINO CASE.S.
B3OX SMOCKSI, Etc.

TOP PIWS, 5IDE.SLOOKS & ORtoSSARMS
Write for prices. TORONTO, Canada.

CARBONIZERatnch4le;
tanimalfir

or tissue, while it destoyi burs-, etc.ç au
,qfflcientlY as acid. Itleaves the woo] in
fine condition. Mfanufactured by the
Merrimao Chomical C.,la PEu*L sT.

When. writing to Advertisers kindly mention Tnux CANAii,%N- h MÂNuYrà«uit2R.

es Made Direct from
Photos.
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McARTHURI,
CORNEILLE £ GO.,

OFFICIES:
310 to 316 St. Paul Street.

WAREHOUSE8;
147 to 151 Commissioners Street.

""0 MONTREAL...
ACgENTS FOR a-

Berlin Aniline Co.,
Aniline Colora and other Coal Tar

Products.
Staimford Manufaeturit Co., 1

Dyewoodis and Extracts.
Coez, Langlois & Co.,

Frenoh Extracts.
]«nille Etra.ot Co., Remlock Extracta
British Alizarine Co., Alizarine.
J. H. Heald & Co., Extracts Oak, etc.

-r. C
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The Ontario.
Malleable'Iron Go.

.... Manutaoturers .01....

MALLEABLE. 4«
MRON Orerf«.4 knd

AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS

Mincellanoous
Purposes..

OSS4WA,- -ONT.

THE UNITED'E"LECTRIC CO.
SVOOE8SOI~8 TO Limitede

Wu A. JOHNSON ELEOTRIO 000
THE TORONTO ELE0TRIC MOTOR CO., Limitsd.

THOMPSON ELEOTRIO 00.
W. Manufacturea omlo@ i. dletic Light and Power Apparatus.

AMl PREPARED TO O QN4TRAOT FOR QQMVPLETE

INSTALLATIONS.

Head Office,

THE CANADA SWITOH
& SPRINC G0., LIMITEDI

Manutacturers or

.SPnOIALtaS FOR.....

Steam and
lileotrlo Rallway,

SPRINGS, STEEL CASTINOS,
FR008, FOROINOS,
TRUOKS FOR ELEMCTUILWAY8, ETC.

INTEBLOCJKING SWFITCH
and SIGNAL PLLNTS,

<Under patente of Mosan Saxby & Parmer.
Liralted, of London, EnIf.>

CANAL BANKs POINT ST. CHABLES,
MONTRUAL.

wàtAt.OuRY, OoN.

IlARRIER, LAINE & CO. 1In

SMITHOS FALLS

Mal leable
1Iron ... a
Works

00000

CAPACITY 8,000 TONS.

00000

WILLIAM H. FRO*ST

SAD~A.

BRISTOLS PATENT

STEEL BE LT LACING
-ONU NUNORED SIZ-

Ifreatest Strongth witb Lent atorial
MAItY APPLIES aMd LOW INUPMICE

Saves Time, 8aues Seits, Saves Mdoney
Sm ANFLES SENT pas£

cou
PROPRIET

OWITBIO. CAI
I I

~1~ SAW MILL

PATENTPRO PTLY SECURED Marion & Main, MOnTdPAT'N-T Write for "Inventor's Nelp -FREE. EllCiNEERS AND EXPERTS& WASHINGTON

-134 KING ST. W., TORONTO, ONT.
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